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INTRODUCTION. 
Encouraged by the success which has aitended my past efforts, with 

an increasing demand for Seeds as well as Plants, induces me to offer 
another edition of the Garden Calendar, premising that it may be as 
favorably received as heretofore. It has been my study to embrace 
within its pages concise hints and directions for their cultivation, ag 
well as a select and valuable assortment, notso much to accumulate 
quantity, as to secure quality, and those adopted to our variable 
climate, with this view many varieties have been omitted, which are 
still in cultivation, while the most varied and choice articles are pre- 
sented in each department. 

DIRECTIONS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Much trouble, delay, and disappointment, may be avoided by 
observing the following directions: 

Ist. Be particular to write your name distinctly, with Post office, 
County, and State; orders are frequently received without even a 
signature. 

2nd. Write out your orders legibly, in a list apart from the body of 
the letter, and in case of plants specify ifany varieties may be sub- 
stituted when not on hand. Amateurs not conversant with the yarieties 

' will not suffer by leaving the selection to me, as I will in such cases, 
make the best possible selection. 

3d. Itis requested that explicit directions be given for marking, 
and shipping packages. Where no such specific directions are given, I 
shall use my best judgment as to the route and mode of conveyance ; 
it shouid however be expressly understood that all packages are at the 
risk of the purchasers after their delivery io the forwarders 

4th. All orders from unknown correspondents, must be accomanied 
by cash, a satisfactory reference, or instructions to Collect on Delivery 
by Express. 

5th. Purchasers are requested to notify me promptly of any errors 
which may have occured in filling their orders, as my desire is to give 
entire satisfaction. 

6th: For information as to mailing of Seeds see page 7. 

In conclusion, f would state that the usual care will be observed 
in putting up all orders, large or small, to give full satisfaction to the 
purchaser, in the quality ofthe article, as well as in the manner of 
packing and forwarding. See letters of commendation on third page 
of cover. 

HENRY A. DREER. 

714 Chestnut St. Philada., Pa. 
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ESOULENT GARDEN, 

PREPARATION OF THE GRround.—To secure a fair return in seasonable 

crops, for the labor and outlay invested, it is essential that the soil of 

the Esculent garden should be well under-drained, throughly trenched 

or subsoiled, and enriched by a judicious application of fertilizing material. 

It is still the current opinion, based on experience, that for all purposes, 

well-composted barn-yard manure, when available, is the best material. 

We do not deny but that several of the concentrated manures, now 

manufactured, are useful and convenient, especially for a succession 

of crops. ~ 

The exposure of a garden, has much to do with the early maturity 

of the crops; an exposure to the morning sun is desirable. The soij 

must be in a friable state to secure the prompt vegetation of the seeds, 

and the destruction, or rather prevention of weeds, is one of the most 

desirable results of frequent stirring of the surface. Soils are suscep- 

tible of alteration and improvement in texture; heavy clays can be 

rendered open and porous, and light sandy soils may be consolidated 

and rendered more retentive.of moisture. For all such details we must 

refer the amateur to more extensive treatises on these subjects. 

GARDEN Requisites.—There are several aids to the economical 

management of the garden, which are almost: indispensable; one of 

these is the HoT-BED frame, for the forwarding of plants for early 

planting. A frame such*as is shown in the cut, may be made of various 

sizes, according to the size of garden, from four sashes upwards. The 

length of sash is generally seven feet, by three and a half wide, the 

size of glass six by eight inches, making the entire frame of four sashes, 

fourteen by seven feet. The frame should have a southern or gouth- 

eastern exposure, should be made up with fresh horse manure and a 
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few leaves mixed with it; this must be laid ina heap preparatory to 

being used, and when ina proper state of fermentation, prepared for 

the reception of the frame. A few inches of rich loamy soil must be 

epread over the manure, then cover the frame with the sashes and after 

standing a few days to allow the rank steam and heat to pass off, the 

seed can be sown. Where the ground is well drained, a better plan 

is to dig out a Space the size of the frame, from one to two feet deep, 

according to the season and the heat required, in which the manure is 

placed, care being taken to pack it firmly and evenly. 

In addition to the Hot-bed frame, mats or shutters will be required 

to cover the sash during cold days and nights. To work the garden, 

the necessary implements—spade, fork, shovel, rakes, hoes, trowel, 

garden line and reel, watering-pot, and wheelbarrow are the most 

important. 

RoTATION oF Crops.—We are convinced of the importance of a 

regular rotation of the Esculent crops. To convey the idea briefly, we 

present a diagram of the garden as laid out to secure this result. 
> SS 
| | NORTH a BORDER | 

A, B, C & D. Four compartments in which to plant various crops, 
alternately. @ to 7. Small compartments round the border for nursing 
plants, sweet herbs, and setting gut permanent beds of Asparagus, 
Artichoke, Rhubarb, &c. The border facing South, should be protected 

on the North side by a closed board fence or wall, and will be found 

useful for sowing early Radish, Lettuce, Beets, and setting cut Toma- 

toes, Egg-plants, &c. The waved line represents a grape trellis; the 
entrance is at E. This plan may be carried out in a garden of greater 
or less extent. 
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Estimate of Seeds calculated to Steck a Kitchen- 

Garden for a family of Ten or Twelve persons. 

OZ. 

6eé 

OZ. 

OZ. 
“6 

66 

ce 

cé 

qt. 
66 

OZ. 
3 

Asparagus, 
qts. Beans, Dwarf or Snap. 
qt. “Horticultural Pole. 

‘¢ Large Lima. 
Beet, early and late var. 
Borecole or Kale. 
Broccolh, Purple Cape. 
Brussels Sprouts. 
Cabbage, two early var. 
PG Savoy. 

es Red Pickling. 
ef Late Drumhead. 

“* Carrot, two varieties. 
Cauliflower, early. 
Celery, White and Red. 
Corn Salad. 

ears Corn, Adams’ extra early. 
‘«  Stowell’s Evergreen. 
“¢ sc Large Sugar. 

Cucumber, early and late. 
Cress or Pepper Grass. 
Higg Piant, Large Purple. 
Endive, Curled. “a 
‘Kohlrabi, early and late. 
Leek, Large Flag. 

2 
2 
1 
2 
a 

4 

1 
2 

2 
1 
2 
2 
2 

4 
1 
2 
4 
2 
4 

2 
1 

oz. Lettuce, three varieties, 
‘¢ Melons, assorted. 
“<< Nasturtium. 
“<< Okra, Dwarf. 
‘“* Onion, two varieties. 

(ois ane Sets. 

oz. Parsley, Extra Curled. 
“* Parsnip, Large Sugar. 

qts. Peas, Extra Early. 
os Gc. Vom “Thumb. 

Blue Imperial. 
Black-eye Marrowfat. 
Champion of England. 

oz. Radish, early and late. 
‘Rhubarb. 
“¢ Salsafy, or Oyster plant. 
‘¢ Spinach, Round Savoy. 
<¢ Squash, assorted. 
‘<< Tomato, two varieties. 
(3 Turnips, 66 66 

paper each: Pepper, Sage, Sweet 
Marjoram, Thyme, Lavender, 
Summer Savory, Sweet Bazil. 

ce ce 

66 6¢ 

(a9 te 

p@s>The above assortment will cost $20.00: one-half of the above 

quantities, $10.00; one-fourth of the above quantities, $5.90, 

The following table may be useful tothe gardener, in showing the 

number of plants or trees, that may be raised on an acre of ground, 

when planted at any of the under-mentioned distances. 

Distance apart. 

1 foot - - - = = - 48,560 

DIRE GR ne.) Se itesieeicratione a Pah) 

2 eMac YR Hoot = 103890 

2 CoE ON ee Stas “OP O69 

SE POISE FAY AUT me als (St A BAG) 

ee Mi ma sot me emg 

Oe ae omy oe LAD 

Det a a a ye es ot OD 

No. of Plants. Distance apart. No. of Plants. 

DO feet a ane So's O07 

Didar Oe tate ea See a re = 302 

Dy i he Se 193 

Sch uscee aya gsh ey 134 

Di Ea he SERS) Re ES As 98 

DAGRSG eos 3 ee OS He 75 

72 aC, a acl UN a pea 59 

i a we me he 48 
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Remarks on the Failure of Seeds. 
‘From a conviction that the Seedsman’s fair reputation is often 

unjustly defamed, through the failure of seeds, we would with brevity 
state some of the causes: 

‘1, That some cultivators, through ignorance or forgetfulness of the 
fact, that the products of a garden being natives of various soils and 
climates, require peculiar management, deposit their seeds in the 
ground at an improper season. ‘To aid such, we have prepared. brief 
directions, founded on practical experience in the vicinity of Philadel- 
phia, where gardening operations are generally commenced early in 
March. These directions may, however, be applied to all other parts 
of the United States, by a minute observance of the difference in 
temperature. ; 

“Thus, to the North, the directions for March will apply to April; 
and at the South, to January, February, or whatever season gardening 
operations may commence in the respective States. The early and 
most hardy species and varieties should not be planted until the ground 
can be brought into good condition, as some species of plants that in 
an advanced stage of growth will stand a hard winter, are often cut 
off by avery slight frost while young, especially if exposed to the 
heat of the sun after a frosty night. 

“2. That some species of Seeds, such as Beans, Beet, Cabbage, 
Lettuce, Radish, Salsify, Turnip, &c., being from their nature, apt to 
vegetate quickly, are often destroyed while germinating, through 
variableness of the weather, and some are liable to be devoured by 
insects in forty-eight hours after they are sown, and before a plant is 
seen above ground, unless a sutable remedy be applied in due time to 
annoy the insecis. : 

“3. That some species’ as Carrot, Celery, Leek, Onion, Parsley, 
Parsnip, Spinach, &c., being naturally of tardy growth taking (in 
unfavorable seasons) from two to three or four weeks to vegetate, are 
apt to perish through incrustaiion of the soil, or other untoward and 
unaccountable circumstances, which cannot be always controlled. 

“4, That the failures often occur through Seeds being deposited too 
deep in the ground, or left to nearthe surface. Sometimes, for want 
of sufficiency of Seed in a given spot, solitary plants will perish, they 
not having sufficient strength to open the pores of the earth, and very 
frequently injudicious management in manuring and preparing the soii 
will cause defeat.” 

For instructions on these and any other subjects of Gardening, the 
reader is referred to‘“‘Bridgeman’s Young Gardener’s Assistant.” 

Extract.—‘‘Some Gardeners raise Egg Plants, &c. in the same hot-bed 
frame with Cabbage, and such other half hardy piants as required air 
every mild day; by such management one or the other must suffer for 
want of suitable aliment—heat being the principal food of tender plants. 
and air that of the more hardy species. 
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“In the sowing of Seeds, remember that in unity there is strength, and 
that from the germinative parts of a Seed being weak and diminutive, 
it cannot be expected to perforate through the soil solitary and alone. 
to insure a fair chance, plant your Seeds moderately thick, and thin 
out the surplus plants, while young. In planting Seeds in drills, which 
is the most eligible plan, the size of the Seed and strengih ofits germ 
should be eonsidered; large Seeds, producing vigorous roots, require 
deeper planting than diminutive Seeds, producing delicate roots and 
slender stalks.” 

Seeds by Mail. 
Under the new Postal law, Seeds cuttings, bulbs, &c., can be mailed 

in packages not exceeding four pounds in weight, at the rate of ‘‘two 

cents for each four ounces or fraction thereof ;’’ this arrangement offers 

great facilities to persons residing at a distance of procuring reliable 

and pure Seeds, at a very trifling cost for transportation, as we will 

mail all orders for Seed in papers or by the ounce, (Beans, Peas and 

Corn excepted,) amounting to one dollar or upwards, free of postage 

charges. When ordered by the pound or quart, eight cents additional 

per lb. or fifteen cents per qt. must be added to the price of the Seeds. 

A postage stamp must accompany all orders under one dollar. 

To insure prompt attention, a remittance must accompany the order. 

Descriptive List of Esculent Seeds. 
For the convenience of purchasers the Seeds are put up in papers of 

five ten and twenty cents each. Those quoted at thirty cents per ounce 

or upwards in not less than ten cent papers. 

B@s-The French, Spanish and German names follow after the English, 

to each class of vegatables. 

ARTICHOKE, 

80 cts. per oz. 20 cts. per paper. 

Artichaut, Fr, Alcachofa, Span. Artischocken, Gur, 

LaRay_ GLosBE. 

Plant the seeds early in April, in rich soil, in drills one inch deep, 

and about twelve inches apart. When one year old transplant in well- 

manured ground, in rows five feet apart, and two feet from plant to 

plant. Protect during the winter by throwing up ridges of earth, and 

covering with manure or leaves. 
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ASPARAGUS. 

10 cts. per oz. 50 cts. per. Ib. 

Asperge, Fz. Esparrago, Span. Spargel, GER. 

LarRGE GREEN. LrsHER’s MamMorTH. 

Two year old roots, $1,00 per hundred. 

Sow in March or April, in rich soil. Soak the seed in warm water 
for 24 hours. Drill it chinly In rows a foot apart. When two years old, 
transplant into permanent beds, which should be well and deeply 
manured. Make the beds four feet wide. Set out the plants twelve 
inches apart each way, and four inches deep. On the approach of win- 
ter clear off the bed, and cover with a dressing of manure, or compost; 
fork up the beds early in the spring, and apply a dressing of salt 
annually to the bed, after the season of cutting—which is not only 
beneficial to the plants, but will keep the bed clear of weeds. 

BEANS. 

£0 ctz. per quart. 

(ExeLisH DwaRrs.) 

Feve de Marais, Fr. Haba, Span. Puffbohnen, GER. 

EARLY MazAGANn, GREEN Lona Pop. 
BroapD WINDSOR. Horses. 

To succeed well, these must be planted early, as the summer heat 
eauses the blossoms to drop off prematurely Plant early in March, in 
strong loamy soil, in drills two feet apart. 

BEANS. 

50 cts. per quart. 

(Dwanr, oR Snap SHORTS.) - 

Haricot, Fr. Frijoles, Span. Buschbohnen, GER. 

Earrty §1x WrEEKs, o& MOHAWK. CRANBERRY BUSH. 
Earty CHina Rep Eve. REFUGEE. 
Earty YELLow Six WEEKES. NgwiIncton WONDER. 
Rep SPECKLED VALEXTINE. TuRTLE Soup, or Brack KIDNEY. 
Rep FRENCH, OR Marrow. DwaR¥F HORTICULTURAL. 
WuitE KIDNEY oR RoyaL DwaRF. 

The above list contains all that are really desirable. 

All the varieties of this class are tender and will not endure the cold. 
The Mohawk is considered the hardiest, and is generally the first 
planted. The Valentine is however, the favorite in the Philadelphia 
market, the pods being round and stringless. Plant about the middle 
of April, and at intervals throughout the season, for a succession, 
finishing about the end of July. The best mode of culture is in rows 
two feet apart, and the beans two or three inches apart. Keep well 
hoed, and draw the earth up to their stems 
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BEANS. 
50 cts. per quart, 

(PoLE on RUNNING. ) 

Haricot e@ rames, Fr. Stargen boknen, Gur. 

LARGE Lima, 80 cts. CRANBERRY. 
CaRroLina LIMA. HoRTICULTURAL. 
SCARLET RUNNER. GprRMAN Wax. 80 cts. 
Waitt Dutou RUNNER. Duro Oase KNIFE. 

Plant about the middle of May. The Lima Beans are very susctep- 
{ible of cold and wet, and apt to rot in the ground, and should not be 
planted until the season is favorable and the ground warm. Fix poles 
in the ground four feet apart each way, and plant four to six beans 
about an inch deep around each pole. A shovel-full of rich, light and 
well-rotted compost to each hill would be beneficial. They may be 
forwarded much earlier by sprouting them in a frame, under glass, and 
planting them out when the weather becomes mild, as they bear trans- 
planting without any difficulty. The Horticultural and Germaa Wax 
Bean are superior varieties, either as snap sherts or shelled. 

BEET. 
r $1.00 per lb. 10 cts. per oz. 

Betierave, Fr. SBettraga, Span. othe, oder Runkel rueben, Gur 

ExtTra-HAarty TURNIP-ROOTED. Swiss CHARD. 
Earty Rep TuRNIP-ROOTED. SILESIAN, OR SUGAR. 
Lonc Broop Rep. Loxe Rep Mancen WuRTZzEL. 
Lone Smoorm Buioop, (RapisH- YELLOw Guope Manert WURTZEL. 

SHAPED. $1.50 cts. per lb. : 
The first four named are esteemed the best for table use. Sow in 

drills from April to June; thin out the plants to stand six or eight 
inches apart inthe drills. The leaves of the Swiss chard are used as 
Spinach and the mib-rib of leaf dressed as Asparagus. The last three 
named varieties are used principally for feeding stock, and and where 
extensively grown, the rows should be wide enough apart toe cultivate 
with a horse hoe. 

BORECOLE. 
; 25 cts. per OZ, 

Chou vert, Fr. Berza, Span. Kohl, Gen. 

Dwarr GERMAN KALE. ScotcH Katz. 
TaLtL GERMAN KALE. Rep, oR PureLtE Katz. 

As an excelent green for Winter and Spring use. Sow from May to 
June. Set out the plants in July, in good rich ground. for early 
Spring use, sow the Dwarf German, in September, and protect over 
Winter, with a covering of straw or litter. 

BROCCOLI. 
80 cts. per oz. 

Brocoli, FR Broculi, Span. Spargel kohl, Gur. 

PURPLE Cape. Large Harty WHite. 

Produce heads in autumn like Cauliflower. The purple Cape is best 
adapted to our climate. Sow about the middle of May, transplant, 
and manage as winter cabbage. 
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BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
80 cts. per oz. 

Chou de Bruxelles, Fr. Rosenkohl, Gur. 

Produces from the stem small heads, resembling cabbages in minia- 
ture. The sprouts are used as winter greens, and become very tender 
when touched by the frost. Sow in May, transplant, and manage as 
winter cabbage. 

CABBAGE. 
- 30 cts. per oz. 

Chou Pomme, Fr. Repolio, Span. Kopf kokl, Gux. 

Earty YORK. GREEN CURLED Savoy. 
EarLy OXxH@ART. LARGE DRUMHEAD SAVOY. 
Earty Sugar Loar. Rep Dutcu, For PICKLING. 
WHEELER'S IMPERIAL. Rep DrumueaD, 50 cts. 
LARGE EARLY YorK. Larger Late DRUMHEAD. 
EAarty WINNiGSTADT, 50 cts. Larce Frat Dura. 
Ear.ty BATTERSEA. LARGE BERGEN. 

The first column contains the early sorts, which may be raised as 
follows: Sow the seed in well prepared ground, about the 15th of 
September. When the plants are large enough to transplant, pick 
them out of the seed bed, into frames. Protect the plants during _ 
severe weather, with a covering of boards, observing to give them - 
plenty of air and light during mild weather; they may also be raised 
by sowing the seed very early in hot-beds—afterwards plant out in 
deep and well-manured ground, in rows out eighteen inches apart and 
twelve inches distant in the rows. 

The autumn and winter sorts, sow in April or early in May, in a 
moderately shaded border, in shallow drills, three or four inches apart. 

Transplant early in July, in rows thirty inches apart, and about two 
feet apart in the rows. Cabbage succeeds best in a fresh rich soil, well- 
manured and deeply dug or ploughed. The late plants are subject to 
attacks of the cabbage-fly, destroying them as fast as they appear above 
ground. Various remedies are recommended for the preservation of _ 
the plants, such as sprinkling them with ashes, air-slack lime, plaster, 
or tobacco, which should be performed early in the morning. A solution 
of whale-oil soap is also recommended. [Sce subsequent page of this 
Calendar. | 

CARDOON. 
80 cts. per oz. 20 cts. per paper. 

Cardon, Fr. Cardo, Span. Kardonen, Gur. 

LaRgGe SoLip STALKED. 

Is much cultivated in Europe for culinary purposes. The stem of 
the leaves, which are thick and crisp, after being blanched, are the 
eatable parts, and are generally used in soups or stews. They 
are in perfection during the autumn and winter. Sow in April, and 
transplant in trenches of well-manured ground; blanch by earthing up 
in the fall. 
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CARROT. 
20 cts. per oz. $2.00 per Lb. 15 ets. per oz. 1.50 cts. per lb. 

Carrotte, Fr. Zanahorias, Span. Moehren, Gur. 

Earty ScarLet SHoRT—HOoRN. Lona ORANGE. 
Earzty ScanLet Horn. ALTRINGHAM OR FIELD. 
HALF-LONG ORANGE. Larger WHITE FIELD. 

The first three are the best kinds for table use. The Early Horn 
should be cultivated for spring use; but the Long Orange is more 
suitable for main acrop. Foran early crop sow the seed, latter end 
of March, in well-dug, rich loamy soil, in drills about an inch deep 
and twelve inches apart. For late crop sow in May. 

The most suitable ground for late Carrots, is that which has been 
well-manured for previous crops, and requires no fresh manure. If 
the seed be sown in June, and the plants thinned out to the distance of 
five or six inches from each other when young, and kept hoed they 
will yield—in favorable seasons, an abundance of fine roots for winter 
and spring use. 

CAULIFLOWER. 
$1.50 per oz. 20 cts. per paper. 

Chou Fleur, Fe. Coliflor, Span. Blumen Kohl, Gur. 

Earty Lonpon. . LARGE WALCHEREN. 
Harty Paris, $2.00 per oz. Late Lonpon. 
ASIATIC. LaTE STADTHOLDER, $2.00 per OZ. 
Ear.y Errurt, Dwarf. Ls Normann, Large. Each 25 cts. per paper. 

Sow for early about the middle of September, in a bed of clean rich 
earth. In about four or five weeks afterward, the plant should be 
pricked out into anether bed, at the distance of four inches from each 
other every way; these should be encompassed with garden frames; 
covered with glass sashes, and boards or shutters. The beds must be 
so secured, and the tops of the beds so covered as to keep out all frost, 
giving them light and air every mild day throughout the winter. 

Transplant in Aprilinté a bed of the richest earth, in the garden, at a 
distance of two feet and a half each way. Keepthem well hoed, and 
bring the earth gradually up to their stema. The late variety matures 
in the autumn, and issown and managed similarly to Cape Broccoli, 
but not so certain to succeed in this climate. 

CELERY. 
80 cts. per oz. 

Celeri, Fr. Appio Hortense, Span. Sellerie, Gur. 

DrezrR’s Waite Soni. CoLn’s CrystaL WHITE. 
Rose CoLtoreD SOLID. Ivery’s Nonsucn, Rep. 
Seymour’s WHITE SOLID. CELERIAC, OR TURNIP—ROOTED. 

Sow the last of March or early in April, in rich mellow ground, and 
in a situation where the plants can be protected from the parching heat 
of a summer sun; in dry weather water freely. When the plants are 
five or six inches high, transplant a portion in trenches well-manured, 
and repeat at intervals of two or three weeks for succession. As they 

9 
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advance in growth, blanch by earthing up, which should be performed 
gradually in fine weather, taking care not to bury the hearts of the 
piants. The Céeleriac, or Turnip-rvoted, may be planted either on level 
ground or in shallow drills. The root of it swells like a turnip, and may 
be preserved in sand through the winter. This iscooked and dressed 
similar to a Beet. 

CHERVIL. 
25 ets. per oz. ; 

‘ Cerfeuil, Fr. Perifolto, Span. Garten Kerbel, Gur. 

Used as small salad, and for seasoning like parsley. Sow in drills, 
in spring and at intervals. 

CHICORY. (Large-rooted.) 

15 cts. per oz. $1.50 per Ib. 

The roots of this variety are dried and used as a substitute for 
Coffee. Sowin April. Cultivate like Carrots. 

CORN SALAD. 

$1.25 per Ib. 10 cts. per oz. 

Mache, Fr. Ackersalat, Ger. 

Used asa small salad throughout the winter and spring. Sow in 
drills in August and September. Cover with straw on the approcah of 
winter. 

CORN. (INDIAN.) 

Mais., Fr. Muiz, Span. Welschkorn, Gur. 

ApAM’s EARLY MARKET. Earty CANADA. 
Dartina’s Earty SuGaAR. Waite Fuint ok Hominy. 
LARGE SWEET, OR SuGaR. PEARL, OR Pop. ) 
TUSCARORA. Lone YELLow. | 
STOWELL’s EVERGREEN. Penna. YELLOW. i 

Plant about first week in May and at intervals. The varieties in the 
first column are the best for table use. Adam’s Early, is the hardiest, 
and can be planted about the middle of April, and isthe first corn that 
appears in the market, but cannot compare withthe Sugar, or the 
Evergreen. which are, without question, the best for culinary purposes, 

The Sugar Corn being liable to rot in cold or wet ground, should not 
be planted until May, and fora succession, continue planting every 
.wo weeks, until the middle of July, in well-manured ground, in hills 
hree feet apart. 

CRESS. | 
10 cts. per oz* : 

Cresson, Fr. Alenois Mastuerzo, Span. Garten Kresse, Grr. 

CURLED, OR PEPPER GRASS. Broap LEAVED GARDEN. 

Used ag a small salad. Sow at intervals throughout the season. 
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CUCUMBER. 
30 cts. per OZ. 

Concombre, Fr. Cohombro, Span. Gurken, Gur. 

Earby RvussIAN. Lona GREEN TURKEY. 
Earty FRAME. SMALL GHERKIN, OR Burr (FOR 
EaRLy WHITE-SPINED. . PICKLING.) 50 cts. per oz, 

The first three are the earliest and most esteemed table varieties. 

The White-spined retains its gregn color much longer than any other 
<ariety, and is principally grown for our markets. The Long Green 

‘nd Gherkin are mostly used for pickles. For early use, plant about 

‘st week in May, on a warm and sheltered border. For pickles plant 

a the middle of July. 

ENGLISH PRIZE CUCUMBERS. 
In Packages; 25 cts. each. 

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. |. MiItu’s JEWEsSS. 
Sim Cozin CAMPBELL. Snow’s HortTIcuLTURAL PRIZE. 
GENERAL CANROBERT. KeLway’ PERFECTION. 

Sron Houss, IMPROVED. GLory oF ARNSTADT. 
RomMAN EMPEROR. HIMALAYA. 
Victory or Batu. GLADIATOR. 
CoNQUERER OF THE WEST. Lyncu’s STAR OF THE WeEsT. 
KIRKLEY Hau DEFIANCE. GoDFREY’S WHITE SPINE. 

ConsTANTINE INCOMPARABLE. 

_ These are the favorite varieties for forcing, frequently attaining a 
length of thirty inches. To grow them properly requires a skilful 
gardener, or much fuller directions than can be imparted in these 
pages.—See works on gardening. 

* EGG-PLANT. 
80 cts. per oz. 

Aubergine, Fr. Berengena, Span. Hierpflanze, GER. 

EARLY OvaAt PURPLE. ScaR.LeT, 10 cts. per paper. 
Lares RounD Purpue. Lone Wuirs, 10 cts. per paper. 

The first two are the kinds usually cultivated for table use—th® 
others are fancy varieties. 

Sow in hot beds early in March; transplant middle of May to first of 
June, in a rich warm piece of ground—about thirty inches apart. 

Draw the earth up to their stems when about a foot high. Egg-plant 
seed will not vegetate freely without substantial heat, and ifthe plants 
get the least chilled, in the earlier stages of growth, they seldom re- 
cover. Repeated sowings are sometimes necessary. 

ENDIVE. 

30 cts. per oz. 

Chicoree, Fr. Hscarola, Span. Kndivian, Grr. 

GREEN CURLED. GREEN CURLED Moss. 
WuHitrE CURLED. BROAD—LEAVED BATAVIAN. 

The Green Curled is considered the hardiest and best for salad. Sow — 
in July, in shallow drills. When three or four inches high, transplant 
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into good ground, at the distanee of a foot apart. Blanch by tying up, 
which must be done when quite dry, or they will rot. Atthe approach 
of winter, the growing crops may be taken up carefully, witha ball of 
earth to each plant, and plant close together in a frame or dry cellar. 

KOHI-RABI, or Turnip-rcoted Cabbage. 
25 cts. per oz. 

Chou Rave, FR Kohl Radi, Ges. 

EARLY WHITE VIENNA, 80 cts. Earty Brut EnNGLisH. 
“2 ~ BLE ‘© 80 ets. LARGE Late Buve. 
‘¢- Waite ENGLISH. Ce «¢ WHITE. 

This is a favorite vegetable in Europe, especially on the continent, 
and should be grown inevery garden. Sow in April, and transplant, 
in rows, twelve to eighteen inches apart. For late use, sow in June, 

KALE [Ser Boreco.e. | 
80 cts. per oz. 

Sea Kate. 

Chou Marin, Fr. Col Marina, Span. See Kohl, Ger. 

Is much esteemed in England, in some parts of which it grows spon- 
taneously. The seed may be sown in October, or as early in the spring 
as the ground can be worked. For further directions, see Bridgeman’s 
Kitchen Gardener’s Instructor. 

LEEK. 

30 cts. per oz. 

Poireau, Fr. Puerro, Span. Lauch, Ger. 

LARGE ScotcH Fuaac. Larce Lonpon. 

Large MusseLsurg, very fine. 40 cts. per oz. 

Sew early in April. When the plants are four or five inches high, 
transplant in rows. 

LETTUCE. 

30 cts. per oz. 

Laitue, Fr. Lechuga, Span. Garten Salat, Ger. 

Ear.ty CurLeD, on Cut Satap. Brown Deurca. 
Earty YELLOW STEINKOPF, one CurRtLED INDIA Heap. 

of the best for forcing. New PERPIGNANER, very solid heads 
Smatt Earty Eee. heads, stands heat, 50 cis per oz. 
Waitt CaBBAGE, OR BuTTER. Paris GREEN Coss. — 
RoyaLt CABBAGE, OR DRUMHEAD. EARLY TENNISBAL. 
Paris WHITE, OR IcE Coss. Rep Evaep VicToRIA. 

The Early Curled is used as a cut salad, for which purpose it is sown 
thickly in frames, early in the spring, and somewhat later in the open 
borders; the Early Cabbage is a fine early ‘‘Head Salad;” the Royal 
Cabbage is a little later, and produces fine solid heads, and is much 
esteemed. To grow Head Lettuce fine, sow the seed in September; 
protect the plants during the winter, in frames, and plant out early in 
April, in rich moist ground, er sow in hot beds in February or March 
and afterwards transplant. 
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‘MUSHROOM SPAWN. F 
Sold in the form of Bricks. 50 cts. each. 

Champignon, Fr. Seta, Span. Champignon brut, Grp. 

Culiure.—Mushroom beds are best made under cover. A dry cellar 
or shed will do. Collect fresh horse-droppings without straw, turn them 
over three or four times, to get rid ofthe heat, dig out a foot deep 
of the space to contain the bed, lay some long manure at the bottom, 
and then the prepared dung, a little at a time, evenly and well beaten 
down until it is a foot above the ground, put a layer of light earth on 
this, two inches thick; after a few days when the rank heat has passed 
off, place the spawn in the bed in lumps about.twoinches square and 
six inchesZapart, then cover with light earth an inch thick; beat it 
gently down all over. Cover the bed thickly with straw, and if out of 
doors, keep off rain and protect from the cold with mat or boards. In 
about five weeks the mushrooms should make their appearance. 

MUSK-MELON. 
Melon Muscade, Fr. Melon Muscatel, Span. Kantalupen, Gur. 

JENNY Linp, 10 cts. per oz. Larcr Nutmeg, 20 cts. per oz. 
NetrEep Crirron, 10 cts. per oz. Persian, (very fine,) 25 cts. per oz. 
Pine ApPxie, 20 cts. per oz. Brecuwoop, 25 cts per oz, 

All the above varieties can be recommended. The Jenny Lind isa 
small early variety, the Citron and Nutmeg have long been the leading 
varieties in our market, and are of exquisite flavor; the Persian is a 
late variety of Jarge size and superior quality. Plant early in May, 
in hills of rich light soil, six feet apart each way ; allow three plants to 
each hill. When about a foot Icng, pinch off the tips, to make them 
branch. Observe not to plant pumpkins or squash near them. 

WATER-MELON. — 
10 cts. per oz. 

Melen @ Hau, Fr. Zandia, Span. Wasser Melonen, GER. 

Mountain Sweet. $1.00 per lb. Braprorp, 20 cts. per oz. 
Harty Mountain Sprout. PoMaRIA, ue e 
Buack SPANISH. ORANGE, 7 “6 
Cirron, (for preserving, ) Appie Piz, «* sé 

The Mountain Sweet is cultivated extensively for the Philadelphia 
Market, and stands deservedly the first on our list; when well-grown 
frora pure seed, it cannot be surpassed-for size and quality. The 
Bradford and Pomaria are varieties received from South Carolina, and 
highly recommended ; the Apple Pie is also of recent introduction, and 
is prepared like apples for pies and sauces; the Orange is of small 
size, the flesh seperates from the rind like an orange. The Water- 
melon thrives best in a sandy soil, and should be planted in hills eight 
feet apart each way. 

MUSTARD. 
10 cts. per oz. 50 cts. per Ib. 

Moutard, Fr. Mostazo, Span. Senf, Gur. 

Wuirz, (English,) Brown. 

Sown like cress, and used asa small salad. The White Mustard 
seed is also used for medicinal purposes. 
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NASTURTIVE. 
30 cts. per Oz. 

Capucine, Fr. Capuchina, Span. Kapuziner blume, Ger. 

The seed-pods and foot-stalks are gathered green, and pickled in 
vinegar; resembling capers. Sow in April or early iu May. 

OERA, OR GOMBO. 
10 cts. per oz, $1.00 per Ib. _ 

Quibombo, Span. Hssbarer Hibiscus, GER. 

The green capsules ofthis plant are used in soups, stews, &., to 
which they impart a rich flavor, and are considered nutritious. Plant 
the seeds about the middle of May, im hills or drills. Plant the seed 
thickly, as it is liable to rot in the ground; rich ground is necessary. 

CNION. 
59 cts. per oz, 

_Ognon, Fr. Cebolla, Span. Zwiebel, GER. 

Wouite orn SILVER SKINNED. LARGE YELLow STRASBURG. 

LarGe RED WETHERSFIELD. 

The Silver Skin and Yellow Strasburg are principally grown in this 
vicinity. Sow the seed early in the Spring, very thickly, in beds or 
drills. As soon asthe tops die off in the summer, remove them to a 
dry airy place; and early the following Spring replant in rows about 
two inches apart, the rows wide enough apart to admit of hoeing. The 
Onions, by this process, are obtained of a large size early in the season. 
They may he reared to full size during the first season, by sowing in 
drills early in March, in strong land, and thinning them out to stana 
two or three inches apart, keeping them well hoed; for this purpose, 
the Red Wethersfield is usually preferred. = 

ONION SETS. 

m4 = lee te Wr YRLLOW. 

Plant early in the Spring, in rich ground, in drills six inches apart. 

PARSLEY. 
~10 cts. per oz, 

CURLED, OR DouBLE. Extra CurRLeED, 20 cts. per oz. 
HAMBURG RooTen. 

Sow early in April, inrows. Soak the seed first in warm water. 

PARSNIP. 
10 cts. per oz. $1.25 per Ib, 

Panais, Fr. Chariberia, Span. Pastinake, Gur. 

LARGE SuGAR, oR HOLLOW-CROWNED. © 

This is decidedly the best variety. Sow early in April, in rich 
ground, well dug. Cultivate similar to carrots. The reots can remain 
in the ground for spring use. 
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PEAS, 

Pois, Fr. Guizante, Span. Lrbsen, GER. 

Earliost. 

Tieight. Price 8 qt 

Dreer’s Extra Early, very early and prolific, . 2 feet, $ .70 
Hxtra Early, (Northern growth) : cael’ 60 
Daniel O’ Rourke, an early English variety, Beer ye .60 
Karly Conqueror, early and fine, Aye Nae 60 
Tom Thumb, or Allen’s Dwarf, : : . 10 inches. 1.00 

This is the best Harly Dwarf Pea; requires a rich soil, and is well 
suited for its dwarf habit from small gardens; a good bearer. 

Second Early. 

+4. Height. Price $ qt. 
Early Frame, or Washington, 5 : : 8 feet, $ .50 
Bishop’s Dwarf, eae : 5 . : leat °4 .60 
Prize-taker, new, : ; : ; 4 « .60 

For General and Late Crops. 

*CHAMPION OF ENGLAND, (one of the best) . Set .60 
Champion of Paris, : : Ae ct 60 
Dwarf Blue Imperial, a favorite variety, : Dine 40 
*Competitor, very superior, %, ‘ : 25: toxOs ate 1.00 
*Harr’s Dwarr GREEN Marrow, fine, os 76 SE 80 . 
White Marrowfat, é j : : ; La 30 
Black-eye Marrowfat, ; : ; : sacs 30 
eal APOLEON, or new Dwarf Climag, : : rae .60 
EUGENIE, or Alliance, . 5 : 5 2s «6 60 

Those marked thus * are wrinkled marrows, the finest flavored of peas. 

The above list contains all the leading varieties—and quite sufficient 
to suit ail purposes. 

Commence planting the early kinds as early in the Spring as the 
ground can be brought into good condition. All the other sorts will 
answer for successive crops. To have Peas during the Summer and 
Autumn, plant in June, July and August, in single or double rows, 
from two to four feet apart, according to heighth. Dreer’s Extra 
Early is one of the best for late planting, and is extensively used by 
our market gardeners for a late Fall crop. In. hoeing, draw the earth 
up to their stems. 

PEFPER. 
50 cts. per oz. 

Piment, FR. Pimiento, Span. Pfeffer, Gur. 

Larce Sweet Bett SHAPED. CAYENNE, OR LONG. 
Tomato SHAPED. CHERRY. 

The Bell Shaped and Tomato are used, when green, for pickling- 
The Bell Shaped is quite mild, and attains a large size. Sow in hot 
beds in March, or on a warm border early in May. Transplant in good 
rich ground, from 18 to 24 inches apart. 
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/ 
PUMPKIN. 

Courge, Fr. Calabaza, Span. Kuerbis, Gur. 

Casaaw, (Crooked-necked) 10 cts. oz. Frenp, 25 cts. per qt 
Mammorg, 50 cts. per oz. LARGE CHEESE, 50 cts. per lb. 

Plant in May, in hills, eight or ten feet apart each way. The 
Cashaw is generally preferred for cooking. 

RADISH. 
15 cts. per oz. $1.50 per Ib. 

Radis et Rave, FR. Rabano, Span. Retiig, Gur. 

Harty ScarLet OLive SHAPED. YELLOW TURNIP, OR SUMMER. 
Lone Scaguet SHort Top. Wuitke Napies, oR SUMMER. 
Lone SALMON. WuitsE SPANISH, OR WINTER. 
WHITE TURNIP-ROOTED. Buack SpPaAnisH, oR WINTER. 
Rep TuRNIP-ROOTED, oR CHERRY. ScarLeT Carina WINTER, 25 cts Y oz 

The first column contains the varieties used for early sowings, 
which should be made as early in the Spring as the ground ean be 
worked, on a sheltered border. The ground should be well manured, 
dug, and raked. The Yellow Turnip, and White Naples are excellent 
varieties for Summer use. 

RHUBARB. 
25 cfs, per oz. 

Rhubarbe, Fr. Ruibarbo, Span. Rabarber, Gur. 

VICTORIA. Prince ALBERT. 
LINNAZUS. Maanum Bonum. 

The stalks of this plant are used for pies and tarts. It is fit for use 
before green fruit appears, and is an excellent substitute. Sow in 
April; transplant the ensuing Autumn or Spring to any desired situa- 
tion, in deep and heavily manured ground. As no dependence can be 
placed upon growing the varieties true from seed, it is recommended to 
those who desire a choice article, to procure the roots. We offer the 
following choice varieties of 

RHUBARB ROOTS. 
20 to 25 cents each; $2 to $4 per dozen, according to size. These are not seedlings, but 

propagated from the true varieties. 

Myatr’s LINNZUS. Prince ALBERT. 
Myatrt’s VICTORIA. MircHe.y’s Rovat LEAMINGTON, 
Magnum Bonum. blood red. 

To grow the stalks in perfection, the ground must be dug and 
heavily manured, at least two feet deep. Set out the roots four feet 
apart each way. 

SALSAFY, OR OYSTER PLANT. 
~ 25 cts. per oz, ~ ; 

Salsifis, Fr. Barba Carbuna, Span. Bocksbart, Grr. 

A fine vegetable used as carrots; or, after being boiled, made into | 
cakes with paste, and fried like oysters, which they resemble in flavor. 
Cultivate same as Parsnips; it is also hardy and can remain in the | 
ground throughout the Winter for early Spring use. 
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SCORZONERA. 
30 cts. per oz. 

Scorzonere, Fr. Escorconera, Span. Schwartz wurzel, GER. 

Known also as Black Salsafy. It is cultivated and used in the same 
manner as the Salsafy. 

SORREL. (Garden) 
20 cts. per oz. 

Oseille, FR. Acedera, Span. Sauerampfer, Gur. 

Used asasalad. Sowin April, in shallow drills; thin out the plants 
to twelve inches apart, 

SPINACH. 
10 cts. per oz. 60 cts. per Ib. 

Epinard, Ex. Hspinaca, Span. Spinat, Gur. 

RounpD LEAVED Savoy. PRICKLY SEED. 

For Spring and Summer use, sow as early as the ground can be 
worked. For Winter and early Spring use, sow in September, in well 
manured ground; cover with straw on the approach of cold weather. 

SQUASH. 
15 cts. per oz. 

Giraumon, Fr. Calabaza, Span. \ Kurbis, Gur. 

Earzty Busu, or Parry Pan, Cocoa Nut, on VALPARAISO. 
Karty Eac, orn APPLE, bush. Boston Marrow. 
Lone GREEN CROOK-NECK. New Huszarp, 20 cts. per oz. 

| The varieties in the first column, are the best for summer use, aud 
| the Boston Marrow end Hubbard, are superior winter varieties. The 

Early Bush appears to be the favorite variety for summer use, as it is 
more extensively grown than any other, and being of a bushy habit, is 

| more suitable for small gardens than the running kinds. Plant in hills 
/In the same manner, and at the same time, as Cucumbers and Melons. 
|The bushes three or four feet apart, and the running kinds from six to 
| ine. 

TOMATO. 

Tomate, Fr. Tomates, Span. Liebes Apfel, Gun. 

'Exrra Earty Rep, per oz. 50 cts. MammMors, per oz. 50 cts. 
Larce SmootH Rep, (25. ARGH. Y BELLOW, OG FAS) aco 
DwarF Rep, or Tren, “ 50 “ Rep & Yettow CHerry 50 ‘<< 
|Frsex Isnanp, «680 “©~—SOYetitow Pirum & Pear .* 50 * 
|\Tue Cooxn’s Favorite, new, the best’ red smooth, solid variety, 

25 cts. per paper. 

The varieties in the first column are the most desirable for culinary | 
| purposes, and ripen in the order in which they are arranged on the list. 
The Fejee Island is decidedly the best for family use, being of good 

| size, solid, and well flavored, and an abundant bearer, but somewhat 
late in ripening. The Cook’s Favorite is perhaps the most valuable of 
all, both for early and late use. For late use set out the plants in July; 
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pick off the green fruit before frost and ripen under glass. For putting up 
in cans for winter use, it has no superior, contaning less water and 
seeds than any other variety. The Dwarf Red is a fine variety, vaiu- 
able on account of its dwarf- bushy growth, and can be planted out 
two feet apart. For early use, sow in hot-beds, early in March, and 
plant out in May, from four to five feet apart. 

TURNIP. 
75 cts. per lb. 10 cts.-per. oz, 

ee Navet, Fx. Nebo, Span. Steck-reuben, GER. 

Waite Frat Dutcu, strap-leaved. Lone Wuitr FREencH. 
PURPLE OR RED Top, es YELLOW ABERDEEN, or Scotch. 
TELTOW OR Marrow, 20 cts. per oz. WaAtItE’s EcLipss. 
RoBERTSON’S GOLDEN BALL. PourpiLe Top Ruta Baga. 
EARLY YELLOW STONE. GOLDEN GLOBE Ruta BaGer. 
Waitt NorFrork oR GLOBE. Waits Rura Baca, or Swedish: 

The first three on the list are the best for table use; the Flat Dutch 
is usually sown for early summer use, quite early in the Spring, and 
also with the Purple Top in July and August, for a main crop.— 
Robertson's Golden Ball is of recent introduction, and is highly recom- 
mended for culinary purposes. Soisalso the Veltow, the favorite variety 
in Germany. The Globe, Norfolk and Ruta Baga are principally used 
for feeding stock. Sow in July, in drills two feet apart, and thin out to 
stand six inches apart. Keeping the ground well stirred and clear of 
weeds. As Turnips are grown principally for consumption during the 
winter and early spring, a few brief liints for their preservation 18 ne- 
cessary, Take up the roots in November, cut off the tops within an 
inch of the crown. Those for winter use can be stored away in a cool 
cellar or pit, and covered over with a few inches of dry earth. For 
early spring use, pile, up in conical form, out of doors, cover carefully 
with long straw, and finish by earthing up, covering them with about 
12 or 15 inches of earth; leave a vent or air-hole, by plaeing a bunch 
of straw in the top. Put away in this manner, they will be found in 
good condition in the spring. 

AROMATIC AND SWEET HERBS, &c. 
10 cts. per paper. 

ANISE. Bena. *ROSEMARY. 
*BaLM. BORAGE ASAGE. 

_ Basin, sweet. Cretery, for flavoring. Savory, Summer. 
CARAWAY. Castor Ort BEAN. *Savory, Winter. 
CoRIANDER. MARIGOLD, pot, *THYME. 

* DILL. MARJORAM, Sweet, WorMWOOD. 
Batsam APPLE. *MiInr. 

Those markéd with a * are perennial, and when once obtained in the 
garden may be preserved for years, with a little attention. Sow in 
April, in shallow drills; when up a few inches, thin out to proper 
distances. 

MIXED LAWN-GRASS SEEDS. 

Particular attention is paid to the selection and mixing of suitable 
Grasses, for laying down Lawns and Pleasure Grounds. Price 30 cents 
per quart, or $5.00 per bushel. 

wy! 
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“AGRICULTURAL SEEDS. 

Selected of the finest quality, and supplied at market rates. 

Sweet VERNAL Grass. SEED WHEAT. Per. RYE GRASS. 
FLAX SEED. ORCHARD GRASS. BARLEY. 

RED. CLOVER. Seep RyYs. ANNUAL RYE GRASS. 
SuGaR Brest. Herp or Rep Top. Buack MusTARD. 
Waite DutcH Clover. Sw#eEp Oats. MILLET. 
MANGEL WURTZEL. .  Brur GRAss. Waits MustTarp. 
LUCERNE. FreL_p PEAS. Hemp SEED. 
SrEp CoRN. GREEN GRASS. Broom Corn. 
TIMOTHY. BUCKWHBEAT. Yeuitow -Lucust. 

SorgHuM on SUGAR CANE. Ruta Baga, or Swepisu Turnip. 

BIRD SEEDS, &c. 

Selected of the best quality, free from mustiness and other impuri- 
ties, so destructive to birds. 

CANARY. Rare, oR Cott. YELLOW. 
HEMP. Birp Baskets. LETTUCE. 
Maw. : Batu Cups. Hair For NEstTs. 
MILLET. Roveu Ricz. CuttLe Fisa Bone. 

TOBACCO SEED. 

$1.00 per oz. each. 

HAVANA. PENNSYLVANIA. 

VIRGINIA. CoNNECTICUT SEED-LEAF. 

The above are the best varieties. The culture of Tobacco is one of 
the most profitable. It will grow on any soil; but a deep mellow loam, 
plowed in the fall, and cross-plowed in the spring, and well-manured, 
is best adapted to it. The seed should ke sown in the spring as soon as 
the frost is out of the ground, on a clean well-prepared piece of ground, 
in a warm, sheltered situation. Care should be taken to protect the 
plants from frost. Transplant about the Ist of June, in rows about 
three and a half feet apart. The culture of this plant is very much the 
same as that usually adopted for Indian Corn, in stirring the ground 
and keeping down the weeds. 

ESCULENT ROOTS, PLANTS, &e. 

Earzty PoTatogs. MvusHR00m SPAwn. 
GARLIC. fe ASPARAGUS Roots. | 
Waite ONION Sets. SWEET Potato Sips, 
YeLLow Onion SETS. RUUBARB Roots 
CABBAGE PLANTS. LETTUCE PLANTS. 
CELERY e6 Tomatg PLANTS. 
uOfere' << Prprer PLANTs. 

Dealecs supplied with seeds in bulk, or neatly put up in packets, 
distinctly labelled, ready for retailing, on the lowest terms. 
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NEW VEGETABLES, i 
The following varieties of recent introduction can be recommended 5 

having been fairly tested by ourselves as well as by experienced Garden- 
ers in this vicinity. - 
BEET, SIMON’S EARLY...This is quite an improvement on all other 

early kinds, and is superseding the Bassano, being quite as early — 
of a blood red color, smooth, and perfect turnip-shaped. A valuable 
variety for the Market Gardener..........15 cts. per oz. $1 50 per Ib. 

CELERY, BASTIAN’S DWARF ROSE...very solid and hardy, keeps 
until latein the‘spring. 25.32.52 245.5. tote ee cece seob Ss 50 cts per oz. 

LETTUCE, FELTON’S INDIA-HEAD...introduced last season, an 
improvement on the old variety, very large and solid. 50 cts. per oz. 

LETTUCE, PERPIGNAN...from Germany, grown for several sea- 
sons by our Market Gardeners; large solid heads stands the heat 
well. A good summer salad cccas. cpectet..clec casesteee 50 cts. per oz. 

MUSK MELON, PINE APPLE...exquisite flavour, medium size. A 
desirableq drietyzaciieucn.s ett ceasbace tlonakenn 20 cts. per. oz: 

PEAS, QUEEN OF DWARFPS...a wrinkled variety of fine flayor, 
productive and early, and well adapted from its dwarf growth for 
Smallizanrdens, i foot. highs. =. ss) scoh ies . soyt-cas price S1 00 per qt. 

PEAS, COMPETITOR...also a wrinkled variety; so superior in flavor 
to the round or common marrowfat. A late variety, five feet 
MWe aco de Gases aces vss Se auwaeges tee eee ae Coe ee sete $1.00 per qt. 

TOMATO, THE COOK’S FAVORITE...introduced by us last season, 
undoubtedly one of the best; of medium size, smooth and solid, 
color brilliant scarlet. This variety is made very profitable by 
Market Gardeners in this vicinity, by sowing late and setting out 
the plants in July, picking the fruit before frost, and ripening under 
glass, exhibited by us as late as December. Price per packet 25 cts. 

TURNIP, TELTOW, OR MARROW...a small yellow variety of deli- 
CORO RAY, OF) oz a Boca ahiddone Be ase ecaicis poker OEE ees 20 cts. per oz. 

PEAS—New Varieties.—The following very choice varieties haye 
just been received from London, and are described, as follows: 
ADVANCER (McLean’s)—a new dwarf, blue wrinkled marrow, of fine 

flavor, the earliest and best of its class, height, 2 ft....$1.C0 per qt. 
Prince or WALES—The most prolific white wrinkled pea in cultivation, 

producing pods from near the roots to the top, height, 
BMC GS gars Sas ase 8 ciao eee oa 2 eis Sg toe on Ry RE as Be $1.00 per qt. 

Princess Roran, (McLean’s)—A distinct, new, large, white variety, 
second early, producing an abundance of very large, well-filled 
pods; height, A this ces ces bey sese: a Se aveme eh aceasta $1.00 per qt. 

Royau Buus, (Harrison’s)—A new and perfectly distinct variety, 
bright glossy foliage, with an abundance of cimeter shaped pods, 
well filled.second early. neieht,.3 fb. sp eon tee ase $1.00 per qt. 

Of older varieties especially to be recommended Dreer’s Exira Karly 
Peas, still take the lead among our Gardeners asthe earliest, most pro- 
ductive, and even crcpper. Our sales are also yearly increasing of Large 
Early York Cabbage, and Dreer’s White Solid Celery Seed, also our very 
superior varieties of Cauliflower, imported direct from the growers in 
Europe. Especial attention has also been paid to the improvement of 
our stock of Late Drumhead and Fiat Dutch Cabbage Seed, a very impor- 
tant crop with the Farmer and Gardener, we can confidently recom- 
mend it as being perfectly pure and reliable, heading up evenly and 
solid. 
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Goodrich’s Seedling Potatoes. 
Garnet Cui. Round to longish, large, light red, smooth, flesh 

white; matures September Ist to 15th, yield large, keeps well, this 
year, planted very early, near Philadelphia, it matured about June 
15th. of good size and quality, resembling the Bermuda. Handsome 
and good. 

Pink EYE RustycoatT. Longish, large, brown rusty coat, a little 
pink eyed, flesh white, matures September 15th to 30th, yield 250 to 
300 bushels peracre. Anexcellentkeeper. Regarded by Mr. Goodrich 
as his dest potato, 

Cuzco. Large, long, white skin and flesh, deep eyes. Matures about 
September 15th. Yield very large, 300 to 400 bushels peracre. Keeps 
well, Very profitable for market and stock: 

AnpeEs. Quite large, white, with splashes of purple, round and very 
beautiful, flesh white and fine grained. Very productive. Matures 
about October 1st. A good keeper. 

The above valuable new varieties were raised by the late Rev. Chaun- 
cey E. Goodrich, Chaplain to the State Lunatic Asylum at Utica, New 
York. ‘They were the resuit of 15 years of careful experiments and 
were selected from more than 16,000 seedlings raised by him for their 
productiveness, hardiness, good table qualities, and exemption from 
disease. They are all very free growers and require ample space and 
generous culture. ; 

CULTIVATION. 

Select strong sod ground (clover prefered) or astroug dry loam that 
has been well manured the previous year. Plough deeply and subsoil. 

If in sod plant the sets three feet apart in’ furrows thee feet distant 
(3 by 3 ft.) turning the sod upon them. Ifin fallow ground, harrow 
weli after plowing, then open the furrows three feet apart and plant as 
before stated. The best depth issixinches. Use only good sound tubes 
of large size, and if cut, in sets of not less than four ounces, dropping 
only one to a hill. If obtainavle apply to each a good handful of 
wood ashes, plaster and bone dust, mixed with a little salt. Tanbark 
and greensand marl are also good. By no means use fresh stable 
manure; it increases the crop but is apt to engender disease. Whole 
tubers are to be preferred to cut ones. Mr, Goodrich says «In the use 
of a single moderate sized uncut tuber for seed I have often grown 
15 pounds to the hill.”’ 

Cultivate and subsoil often till the vines are in blossom, but do not 
hill up. Then keep all weeds down by hand. Gathsr in dry weather 
and dry the potatoes well, wnder cover, before storing, which should be 
done in a cool airy, rather dark cellar or in pits in the open, ground, 
heavily banked up with earth, 
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FLOWER GARDEN, | 

Aithough to the mere economist, flowers are not indispensable or di- 
rectly remunerative, yet they have become so to the civilized, intelligent, 
and intellectual community in which we live. The most humble cottager, 
unless deficient in the most simple conceptions of beauty, must have 
his fiower-plot, and one or more varieties of flowers. The enthusiastic 
amateur is no longer content to receive his floricultural novelties at 
second-hand, but must have them direct from the great European centres 
of Horticulture. We have latterly endeavored to render this necessity 
of the amateur importing a few seeds or plants, unnecessary, by con- 
stant attention to obtain every highly recommended novelty, and after 
testing it, to offer it with our opinion ofits merits. We shall continue 
to do this, and shall endeavor to have, at the earliest day, every valu- 
ble acquisition in seeds, buibs or plants. 

Little pains are taken to have the soil of the flower-beds and borders 
in a friable and active state, not subject to bake. This is what renders 
it so difficult for smail flower-seeds to survive germination, and for the 
delicate transplanted annuals to make a start. All that the flower- 
border or beds require, is a dry bottom, with an annual supply of pre- 
pared compost, made up of barn-yard manure, leaf-mould, or decayed 
leaves from the woods, and such other refuse as may appear suitable to 
enrich the heap. With different soils, special applications will be ne- 
cessary, aS stated under the head of Esculent garden. The Hot-bed - 
frame as there described, will serve for the purpose of the Flower garden. 
The only additional requisites are flower-pruning scissors, stakes for 
tying up plants, labels and flower-pots. 

Tue Lawn, which adds so much to the neatness of the Garden, may 
be extensive or limited in size, but should always be well prepared and 
neatly kept. Much of the beauty of the lawn is also due to the variety 
of grass seed sown. The usual practice has been to employ a mixture 
of several species, which is prepared for sale. Our Lawn grass mixture 
consists of five varieties, viz: Sweet Vernal, Green Grass, Blue Grass, 
Herd Grass, and White Clover. From one and a half to two bushels is ~ 
the quantity generally sown to the acre. Persons who prefer a different 
mixture, can have it made up to order. 

The Flower-beds may be cut out in the lawn, and in these, bedding | 
plants from the green-house planted, as soon as the weather becomes 
suitable; also, choice annuals sown. The following brief directions 
will be feund reliable. : 
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Directions for the Sowing and Management of Flower Seeds 
Provided the soil is in a proper state, flower-seeds may be sown in the 

open border, in the months of April and May; the best criterion is the 
state of the soil. The seeds should be sown as soon as the soil becomes 
dry and friable, after the spring frosts have disappeared. Care should 
be taken not to sow in a crowded border, as light and air are indispen- 
sable. They may also be sown in prepared beds, to be transplanted to 
the garden. The former is the more simple method, but not always 
satisfactory, aS during the interval between the sowing of the seed and 
the period of blooming, the ground occupied isn ot attractive. The 
changes of climate, heavy rains and drying winds, with hot sun, renders 
the surface of the soil unfit for the germination of small seed.—Ag to 
the depth to which seeds should be covered, the best general rule is, to 
cover fine and light seeds very lightly, just enough to protect them from 
the sun; and in extremely dry weather, a sprinkling of damp moss is 
very useful. Several varieties are so tender as to require special atten- 
tion, such as the Calceolaria. 
Many annuals are very desirabie for the Green House, when sown in 

August. Of these the most important are Sweet Alyssum, Candytuft, 
Mignoneitte, Lobelia, Schizanthus, German Stocks, Browallia and sey- 
eral others; these are for winter blooming. Many varieties, as well as 
the above, may be sown later, for blooming early in spring, such as 
Pansy, Ageratum, Antirrhinums, China Pink, Dianthus Heddewegii, 
Lacinatus and Sinensis, Acroclinum Roseum, Linum Grandifiorum, 
Mimulus, Myosotis, Petunias, Phlox Drummondii, Salpigiossis, Verbe- 
na, &c. For sowing in pots, or seed-pans, the following directions will 
be found suitable: : 

The best soil is a mixture of equal parts of sand, leaf-mould, and 
loam, which should be thoroughly mixed; then fill your pots or boxes 
to within one-half inch of the rim; press the soil firmly and evenly in 
the pot, which can be done most conveniently with the bottom of an 
empty flower-pot; then sow your seed evenly over the surface, and, 
with the addition of a little more sand in the same soil, cover the seeds 
according to their size, say from one-eight to one-quarter of an inch, 
then press the soil as before, even and firm with the bottom of a flower- 
pot; water sparingly, enough to keep the soil moist, avoiding either 
extreme. As soon as the plants appear, they will require your careful 
attention, as the least over-watering may cause them to ‘<damp off,” 

and suddenly destroy all your hopes. They should now have as much 
sun aspossible, and when the weather is pleasant, some air may be admit- 
ted. As soon as the plants are large enough to handle, pick them out 
of the seed-pot; in other words, transplant them into another pot, pla- 
cing them about one inch apart ; they must be shaded for a few days 
from the sun, until they are established. When large enough, they can 
be planted separately into small pots, and kept thus until the proper 
season for planting out in the garden. 
BIENNIALS.—These do not usually bloom until the second season 

after sowing. They may be sown out of doors, at least those that are 
hardy, while a few very desirable ones had better be sown in pots. The 
following are among the most desirable,—Wall-flower, Foxglove, Pinks, 
Sweet William, Antirrhinum, Hollyhock, Larkspur, Canterbury Bell 
and others. 
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CALCEOLARIA.—As this very desirable flower requires a littie 
special care, the following method should be adopted. Theseed shoulé 
be sown in the latter part of August, or beginning of September, in 
pots prepared in the following manner; the pot to be holf-filled with 
drainage, over that, the rough sifting of the mould, and the surface 
covered with soil as fine as possible, half of which sheuld be composed 
of river sand. When prepared thus, it should be watered with a fine 
rose, immediately after which sow the seed carefully, without any 
covering of seil. The pots should then be placed under a close frame 
or hand-glass, in @ shady part of the garden, no artificial heat being 
required. in large establishments, of course there are propagating or 
other houses that will do, where the same kind of moist temperature 
could be obtained, but any exposure to the sun must ke earefully 
guarded against by mais or paper. Hf the situation is of the proper 
temperature, they will require watering but very seldom. Directly 
the seedlings are strong enough, they must be picked off in pots pre- 
pared as before, and placed in the same situation; from the store pots 
they will require to be potted off singly; after this the plants will grow 
very rapidly. Through the winter, the plant will thrive well on the 
shelves near the glass, in the green-houses; and, to obtain fine speci- 
mens, they must be shifted on freely till the fiower-stalks have started, 
and should always be smeked with tebacco directly ithe green-fly ap- 
oears, 28 no plants in cultivation soreadily suffer from this inseet as the 
Jalceolaria. 

It is necessary to remark, that one of the most frequent causes of the 
appearance of these injurious insects, is the plant becoming root-bound = 
to avoid which evil, it is important that it should freauently be re-pot- 
ted during the growing season. 
CINERARTA are more hardy in their growth, and require somewhat 

less care than the above, but for them the same treatment will suit in 
sowing of seed, &c, If required to fiower in the winter, seed should be 
sown in April and May, and im the following months for spring 
flowering. 
CLIMBERS, for garden decoration, should be sown in January. 

February, and March, the earlier the better, as the display for the after 
season will! be in proportion to their early vigor for planting out ; such ag 
Cobzxa, Thunbergia, Maurandia, Lophosphermum, Celampalis (Hecremocar- 
pus) and Zropxolum of sorts. 

CLEMATIS species amongst hardy shrubs, and PENTSTEMON, 
amongst herbaceous plants, are prominent instances of seeds whick 
remain long dormant, often a whele year, before they grow, henee the 
importance of sowing them as soon as ripe. 

Another class often fail to germinate in consequence of the thick~- 
ness, or hardness, of the outer skin or integument. We have had seeds 
of the Eryithrina and Canna for months in the ground perfectly dor- 
mant, which upon being soaked in hot water for one week have germina- 
ted finely. é 

It should be borne in mind, that much of the disappointment that — 
occurs in the sowing of Flower seeds may be obviated by attention to 
the foregoing hinis. ee 

In the following list we have included all the really desirable novel- 
ties, as Well as the standard varieties which have been fully tested iz 
this vicinity. 
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Etower Seeds by Matt. 

Their portability renders them so easily and cheaply transported by 
mail, that no one with any pretensions to taste in Floriculture need be 
without a choice selection. For the accommodation of those who are 
unacquainted with the varieties, we have put up the following assort- 
ments of the most desirable free blooming and showy kinds, which will 
be promptly mailed (prepaid) upon the receipt of a remittance. 

Correspondents will please write*their names legibly, and in full, 
with post-office, county and state. 

No. 1.—Twenty choice annuals, free bloomers, for : . $1.00 

No. 2.—Twenty choice annual, biennial and perennial varieties, 1.00 

No. 3.—Twelve new and rare varieties. : : : : 1.00 
No. 4.—Twenty varieties, for Green-house culture, ; : 3.00 

~ No. 5.—One hundred varieties, including many new and rare sorts, 8.00 

As an inducement to POSTMASTERS AND OTHERS, forming Clubs, 
we will forward, post-paid, six One Dollar packages for a remittance of Five 
Doilars. 

BGS Ai these prices, invariably our own selection. The latest novelties 
are not included in these collections; but a liberal discount will be made 
from catalogue price when ordering a quanity. 

are (yee 

Novelties and Select Flowers of former seasons, 
: WORTHY OF SPECIAL ATTENTION. 

Price 10 cents per paper, except where noted. 

The letters preceding the varieties, denote:—b. biennial, or such as last two seasons 3 
p. perennial, or such as exist from year to year; ¢. tender, which will not endure the 
frost; ¢. p. tender perennial, which require the protection of a green-house during the 
winter; h. h. half hardy, requiring some protection; ¢c. climbers; a * denotes that 
although the variety may be biennial or perennial, it will bloom the first year, if sown 
early; the remainder are annuals, which arrive at perfection and die off the first year. 

ABRONIA UMBELLATA, trailing clusters of rosy lilac blossoms. 

ACROCLINIUM ROSEUM, rose cclor everlasting flower. 

ACROCLINIUM ROSEUM ALBUM.—A pure white variety. 

AGERATUM CQ@LESTINUM NANUM.—Dwarf, useful for bedding out. 

ALYSSUM BENTHAMII.—New white Sweet Alyssum. 

AMARANTHUS MELANCHOLICUS (var. ruber.) Introduced by Mr. 
Veitch, from Japan. Its habit is very compact, height 12 to 18 
inches, with striking blood-red foliage. A very fine foliaged bedding 
plant, valuable for flower-garden decoration. 

ANAGALLIS.—Dwarf, compact, flowering plants; admirably adapted 
for ornamental baskets, rock work, etc. The choicest varieties are, 
GRANDIFLORA RosEA, rose colored, and GRANDIFLORA CHRULEA, 
large sky-blue. Puintips1i GRANDIFLORA, sup. blue. 
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h. 6. SNE as BRILLIANT, bright scarlet with aie throat. 
h. 6.* HENRY IV., aene white, crimson and scarlet. 
RE6* és FIRE FLY, orange scarlet, white throat. 
h. 6.* a DELILA...Carmine, with white throat 
h. 6.* cS GALATHE, crimson, white throat, large flowering. 
h. b.* ie ~ PAPILIONACHUM, deep blood- scarlet, pure white 

throat, the brightest and finest. 
p. AQUILEGIA.—Fine double Columbine ; ; saved from named varieties. 

ASTER, NEW VICTORIA...Carmine rose, fiowers as large as the Em- 
peror Aster, habit pyramidal, per paper............. ..0. 00. 20 ¢. 

6c REID’S NEW...Taller than the quilled; Flowers, globe 
sHaped, and beautifully quilled. ess... eon eee 

66 NEW ROSE, intermediate, between the Imbriguee, and 
Paonia, asters, robust, with large brilliant colored flowers .20 

& NEW EMPEROR. —Flowers of. great size, very double, and 
fine form and colors, 20 cts. 

6 NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM, FLOWERED. 
s¢ See “* (German Flower Seeds in assortments,” page 35.) 

BALSAMS, Vago FLOWERED,very double and fine colors. 
ee dwarf, superb colors. 

“c NEW, ROSE FLOWERED. 
BROWALLIA ABBREVIATA...Of dwarf compact growth, flow- 

ers deep rose, white eyed, flowering freely.............ssesessssssees 25 

RIDENS ATROSANGUINEA...New and beautiful................0. 0000 20 

CALENDULA PONGEI, FL. PL., double white, hybrid marigold. 

CALLIRHGE PEDATA, (Nuttalia.)—A very beautiful summer flower- 
ing plant, from one and a half to three feet in height, with rich 
violet or purple crimson close petaled flowers with white centre, 
each two inches or more in width, and partially cupped, yielding 
a succession of its numerous attractive blossoms throughout the 
summer. 
oe VERTICILLATA...An extremely floriferous creeper, 

flowers of the same color, but double the size of C. pedata 25c. 
= PEDATA NANA, a superb dwarf variety, 20 cts. 

CALLIOPSIS CARDAMINE FOLIA HYBRIDA, brilliant yellow flow- 
ers, 20 cts. 

t. p.*CANNA INDICA, or shot plant. 
e GIGANTEA. 
“ WARSCEWICZII, dwarf, blood-colored. 

The Cannas are a stately species of plants, highly ornamental, pro- 
ducing a very rich and Oriental effect, by their large, broad, mas- 
sive foliage, terminated by racemes of crimson or scarlet variously 
lobed flowers. 

CHAENOSTOMA FASTIGIATUM FL. ALBA. A new white variety 
of this charming annual. 

Oe oe PULCHERRIMA, pure brilliant crimson. 
p-*COBAHA SCANDENS, large, blue bell-shaped flowers, climber. 

COCKSCOMB, CELOSIA CRISTATA NANA.—The true dwarf variety, 
producing immense heads of rich, velvet-like crimson combs. 

<< CELOSIA PYRAMIDALIS AUREA. New golden, 20 cts. 
CONVOLVULUS TRICOLOR SPLENDENS.—Dwarf Convolvulus. 
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CONVOLVULUS CANTABRICUS, Rosy-purple, beautiful trailer for 
hanging baskets, 25 cts. 

CONVOLVULUS MAURITANIOCUS, fine creeper for baskets, 50 cts. 

p. DAISY, (Bellis perennis,) finest double imported, 20 cts. 

t. p.*DAHLIA.—Saved from fine double varieties, 20 cts. 

DATURA ATROVIOLACEA PLENISSIMA...Introduced by Dr. 
Weber from Cochin China, 43 feet high ; the outside of the 
flowers violet, nearly black ; the inside somewhat lighter...... .25 

DATURA TEXANA...Flowers very large, measuring 84 inches in 
diameter, sweet scented, cclor creamy white, a native of Texas, .25 

t. p.*DATURA HUMULIS, arare and ornamental plant, wlth large con- 
spicuous, double drooping flowers, trumpet-shaped, of a rich 
nankeen yellow, delightfully fragrant, 20 cts. 

p.*DATURA WRIGHTII. (Meteloides,) white, bordered with blue. 
; -A.p. DIANTHUS CARYOPHYLLUS, FL. PL., fine imported, Double. 

GERMAN CARNATION, from named var., 50 cts. 
A.h.p. es CARYPH. REMONTANT.—MONTHLY CARNA- 

TION, imported in packets, 50 cts. 
b.* ci CHINENSIS HEDDEWIGI.—A superb variety of 

the China Pink. 
b.* cc HEDDEWIGI, HYBRIDUS IMPERIALIS, dwarf 

! and compact growth ; fine for pot culture, 25 cts. 
b.* es HEDDEWIGI, FL. PL —A fine double variety of 

the original type, beautiful colors, 25 cts. 
b.* ce HEDDEWIGI, FL. PL., ATRO-PURPUREA.—A 

very dark crimson double variety, 25 cts. 
b.* gs LACINIATUS.—Remarkably large blossoms of 

: superb colors. 
h.b.* ts CHINENSIS NANUS, VAR. ATRO- SANGUINEUS 

PL.—A fine acquisition ; the plant is five inches 
high, flowers globular and profuse; color, dark 
blood-red, 20 cts. 

h.b.* << CHINENSIS, FLORA PLENA ALBA.—A pure 
white variety of the China Pink. © 

h 6. OG BARBATUS FLO. PLEN...Double Sweet William .20 
h.b. DELPHINIUM TRI-COLOR, three- colored Larkspur. 
h.p. «  .  FORMOSUM, splendid hardy perennial Larkspur, 

brilliant blue flowers; flowers the first year if planted early. 
h.p. DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM CQILESTINUM, the finest blue; 

: LibBInh, IROWSIE sedokent Ranta oar ud iesa sen sgr ri ping unas Behan neer .25 
h.p. DELPHINIUM, MONS. MEUNER. Fine large blue, per. Lark- 

spur, 25 cts. 
EGG PLANT, SCARLET CHINESE, very ornamental. 

EUCHARDIUM, GRANDIFLORUM ALBUM, blush-white. 

EKUCHARDIUM GRAND: ROSEUM, a blush-colored variety. 

EUTOCA ORTGIESIANA...A new species, nearly creeping in its 
habit, introduced from Mexico, flowers light and dark lilac..... .25 

ELICHRYSUM NANUM ATROSANGUINEUM.. At feet high, 
brilliant deep crimson eS avery beautiful variety of the 
gues Megs tara TV We GIy. Sasicle . S285 2C Ge ASS A oc Pla ae ode iea hele cceeccccanes 

FENZLIA DIANTHIFLORA, a profusion of rosy- -lilac blossoms ; 20 cts. 

~ 
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h.p.*GAURA LINDHEIMERA, spikes of white and red tinted blos- 
soms. 

GAILLARDIA PICTA, painted yellow, & red; fine bedding plant, 5 cts- 
t.p. GLADIOLUS, new French hybrid varieties, 20 cts. 

GODETIA, THE BRIDE. Color white and crimson. 

- ROSEA-ALBA, TOM-THUMB...Flower pure white, 
with a brilliant rose blotch at the base of each petal, blooms 
in protupian, zheicht. | fo0t.cc5..<esaqugaeesse ee t= da pee ae oa ee 25 

GYPSOPHILLA MURALIS, pink, suitable for hanging baskets. 
a PANICULATA, a hardy perennial; flowers are 

beautiful for bouquets, imparting a light ay appearance. 

HEARTSEASE.—See Pansy. 
HELICHRYSUM MACRANTHUM, the finest class of large, beautiful, 

everlasting flowers ; a succession of bloom until frost. 

HELIPTERUM SANFORDII...This very pretty and distinct an- 
nual Everlasting is of a dwarf tufted habit, growing on or- 
dinary soil, about 9 inches high, with neat oblong lanceolate 
entire foliage, and large globular clusters of bright golden 
yellow flowers. It is not only a valuable addition to our sum- 
mer flowers, but is also an excellent plant for winter bouquets ; 
its flowers remaining long in perfection—per packet............. 50 

HELIPTERUM ANTHEMOIDES—An older but very beautiful 
MAB IOC yaG? bie AN OVE --. «sides 2. Sones < Spe senda ee nee acne nnepneete 25 

h.b. HOLLYHOCKS, superb English varieties mixed. 
te assortment of 12 beautiful colors, each separate—$1.00 

ec. IPOM@A LIMBATA, violet margined with white. 

= ae STRIATA, NOVA., three-colored. 
¢- ss RUBRA CAXRULEA, RED AND BLUE. 20 cts. 

- TRI-COLOR...A new and fine variety 
‘ Ee: a ELEGANS SUPERBA, orange and scarlet. 

ROSEA. CUPREATA. 
ey JAUNE CANARIE, (canary yellow.) 

Three new varieties of this favorite ornamental plant, each... .25 
bd. LARKSPUR, NEW CHAMOIS, beautiful. 
b. a white branching. 
LINUM GRANDIFLORUM RUBRUM, superb scarlet flax. 
LINARIA CYMBALLARIA, KENILWORTH IVY, suitable for hang- 

ing-baskets. 
LOBELIA ERINUS SPECIOSA, compact growth, fine for vases. This 

variety blooms during the entire summer in the open bor- 
ders; flowers of a superb ultra-marine blue. 

“3 ERINUS COMPACTA ALBA. Fine pure white, 25 ets. 
Se oc PAXTONIANA, compact growth, fine 25 ets. 
§5 TRIGONICAULIS, large sky -blue, flowers, white eye. 

LUPINUS HARTWEGII CC@LESTINUS, light-blue, shaded with 
rose. 

<= VENUSTUS TRI-COLOR...A very pretty new Lupin, 
with handsome deep green foliage, flowers purple, 
white and blue, height 2 feet........scessseseseessesceeesens 26 
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LUPINUS DUNNETTI ATROVICLACEUS...Flowers dark violet, .26 

‘LYCHNIS HYBRIDA HAAGEANA, very beautiful large brilliant 
orange-scarlet, and light and dark crimson, white-fiaked flowers, 
dwarf and free-flowering, 20 ets. 

¢ MAURANDIA, species. A beautiful tribe of slender-growing rapid 
climbers, blooming profusely until quite late in the autumn. 
The varieties are, —ALBIFLORA, Eure white; BAROLAYANA, pur- 
ple; Rosrum, dark rose. 

MIMULUS, or MONKEY-FLOWER. cane flowers, suitable for the 
sreen-house or moist shady situations in the garden. 

os MOSCHATUS, Musk Plant; fine in hanging-baskets. 

<g QUINQUEVULNERUS, MAXIMUS, very large and finely 
spotted varieties. showy and GHCCH VEL... cu. -sodseces 20 

‘* -ROSEUS PALLIDUS VAR. FL. ALBA, (Benary.) A new 
_ white variety, quite constant, of Mimul. roseus pallidus. 

<6 VARIEGATUS, white ground. 

ss CUPREUS. Introduced by Mr. Veitch from the Andes of 
Chili. A beautiful plant producing a profusion of the richest 
orange crimson flowers. 4 to 6inches high, 25 cis. 

ie HYBRIDUS TIGRINUS...A really charming and valuable 
acquisition. The magnificence, diversity, and great pro- 
fusion of its flowers, as beautifully tigered or spotied as 
the Tigered Calceolarias, and Tydeas, as well asits dwarf 
compact growth, robust habit, (standing the sun much bet- 
ter than the other varieties), will soon make it a general 

RCS COIRTL | Sos Ane ae So wag ea Pas Pa eae Rapa a col ep 00 

MYOSOTIS, or FORGET-ME-NOT —Neat and beautiful little plants ; 
succeed best i in a Shady situation. The yarieties are,—ALPES- 
TRIS, Alpine. Azorica, Azorean; AZUREA, GRANDIFLORA, large 
‘flowered; Panusrris, true, forget-me-net; PanustRis ALBA, 
white. : 

Pe URTEEM, {Lropzolum.)—The varieties are all desirable, either 
for the flower border, for pots, or green-house cul- 
ture. The following are the most choice :—— 

os TOM THUMB, very dwarf, searlet. 
bE 64 £6 yellow. 

af he BEAUTY, crange-spotted. 

E CARTER’S CRYSTAL PALACE GEM. Dwarf variety, 
sulphur col. flowers, having a dark red spot near the 
base of each petal. It is densely covered without in- 
terruption from June until frost with its bright yel- 
low flowers, 20 ets. 

¢. SCHEURMANNI, straw color; «. Liniuz ScHMipT, crange scarlet. 

(NOTHERA, ROSEA, a new dwarf rose-fowering annual 20 cts. 

a BISTORTA VEITCHIANA, neat dark yellow. 

fy DRUMMONDII NANA, a golden yellow blossom. 

OXALIS BOSEA, dwarf, with clusters of bright rose-colored blossoms. 
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PANSY, (Viola tri-color mazima,) good imported variety. 

PANSY, DREER’S PREMIUM VARIETIES, saved from first-elas$ 
flowers, with special directions how to cultivate. 50 ets- 
per packet. ; 

= best English Imporied, 24 cts. 

= newlight blue, 25 cis. 

Ss ROI DES NOIRS, new black, 25 cts. 

h.h.p. PENSTEMON, choice mixed varieties. 

PETUNIAS, splendid hybrid varieties. 

PETUNIAS, BUCHANAN’S, new hybrid blotched varieties, beautiful, 25e 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII, an indispensable plants for bedding, quite as 
desirable as the Verbena. The following are very choice :— 
ALBA, pure white; OccuLaTa, white, with dark eye; Lovis 
NapoLeon, brilliant scarlet; LEopoi~pina, pink; RapDowirTzI, 
dark rose, striped with white, a very fine and striking variety ; 

CuHamois RosE—beautiful distinct color, 20; Brack WaRRtoR, 
very dark; QuEEN VicrortA, violet with white eye. 

h.b.*PINKS, EXTRA DOUBLE CHINA, picturesque colors, fine. 

fips <F Fine Garden, double and fine. 

hctizpe 0s PICOTEE, finest selected English, 25 ets. 

t.p.PITCAIRNIA SPLENDENS. A splendid hot-house plant, with bril- 
liant scarlet spikes of flowers, 40 cts. : 

h.p. POLYANTHUS, finest English varieties, 25 cts. 
h.p. = good mixed. 
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PORTULACA GRANDIFLORA FL. PL. VARIET. 8 finest double 
varieties of the most brilliant colors in scarlet, crimson, yellow, 
striped, etc. This proves to be quite an acquisition; flowers 
the past season were perfectly double. In consequence of the 
difficulty of obtaining seeds of this novelty, the price per paper 
will still be, $1.00. 

RHODANTHE MANGLESII, pink everlasting flower. 

RHODANTHE MACULATA. Introduced from Australia. Differing from 
Rhodanthe Manglesii in being more robust, sometimes exceeding 
2 feet in height, producing flower heads 1} to 2inches. The ray 
scales are of a bright rosy purple, the disk yellow, surrounded by 
@ conspicuous crimson ring. First Cuass Novexty, 25 cts. 

RHODANTHE ATROSANGUINEA...This beautiful and very dis- 
tinct species, differs from R. Maculata, in its dwarfer and more 
branching habit; longer and more pointed foliage, and especially 
by the color of its flowers, which have the entire disk of a dark 
violet or crimson brown shade. The ray scales are of a bright 
pumpleyoen Masemtare olor. cis. vecec cos. oeaceeae eo is 8olsk Uh Sele es. be .25 

RHODANTHE MACULATA ALBA.—This charming variety which 
proves to be a sport from the beautiful R. Maculata, intro- 
duced last season, and differs only in the color of the ray 
scales, which are of the purest and the most silvery white, it is 
unquestionably the finest white Everlasting in cuiltivation...... 25 

RICINUS SANGUINEUS, showy and effective, growing from six to 
eight feet high, blood-red stalks and seed-pods. 

cE ts TRICOLOR, dark green and brown spotted, 
the stalk is reddish-brown, 25 ets. 

« AFRICANUS ALBIDUS, contrasts finely with the above. 

SALPIGLOSSIS, neat and beautiful plants, suitable for pot-culture or 
the flower-border, blooming all summer. 

SANVITALIA MEXICANA, orange, with red spots, blooms freely, .20 

SCHIZANTHUS GRANDIFLORUS OCCULATUS, elegant slender- 
branched annual, grown in pots for the green-house. 

SAPONARIA, of dwarf compact growth, profusion of bloom throughout 
summer and late autumn. The varieties are—MULTIFLORA, 
rosy pink; ALBA, pure white;. OcyMoIDES, a perennial 
variety—one of the finest plants for covering rock work. 

ui CALABRICA MARGINATA. Color rose and white, 25 cts 
SCABIOSA NANA, dwarf, deep red and maroon. 
SCABIOSA STELLATA, starry Scabious. 
SENICIO ELEGANS NANA.—Dwarf, double white.........c...cccecee 25 

b< rT: “6 Avdouble:dark- roses. ihe Lak. 25 
“ “ “ DD Waitte ACOPIAMICS 5 Piet. cccccececowsbescs 20 
&é &é 6 Dyyark double punple......c0.......04... Apep5) 

The above are beautiful new varieties, of the Jacobea or Senicio, 
of dwarf habit, and great profusion of flowers. 

SEDUM, useful and pretty little plants, growing freely on rock-work, 
rustic-work, hanging-baskets, &c. Six varieties mixed, per 
package, 20 cts. 
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SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUM. A dwarf variety, with red, cherry-like 
fruit, quite ornamental in pots in the green-house during 
the winter, from Persia, 25 cts. 

66 MARGINATUM, purple with white border, 25 cts. 
< PSEUDO CAPSICUM. orange scarlet berries. 

SPERGULA PILIFERA, recommended in England as a substitute for 
grass in the formation of lawns, grass-plats, &. 

STATICE BONDUELLI, sulphur yellow flower. 

STOCKS, (Chetranthus Annus.)--Large flowering German Ten- Week. 
ae NEW AURORA, colored 20 
$ co 6CANARY, “ 20 
gC « DABK CRIMSON, 20 cts. 
ss CRIMSON DWARF BOUQUET, fine, 20 cts. 
‘s ROSE g6 fr ee 207 ets. 
oo VICTORIA, scarlet, 20 cts. 
és SCARLET, intermediate, 10 cts. 
“ WHITE, ée 10 ets. 

4@>The Stocks are all very fragrant, and rank among the most desirable of plants, either 
gafor the Garden or Conservatory. For other varieties, see “‘German Flower Seeds.” 

h.b. SWEET WILLIAM, AURICULA FLOWERED.—Beautiful colors. 

ts KE NEW DARK. 

TAGETES SIGNATA PUMILA, (VILMORIN.)—This is really an ac- 
quisition to our list of annuals—its dwarf habit, compact and 
bushy growth, with its densely covered, bright yellow flowers, 
must give it a prominent position, and prove valuable as well for 
borders as for beds, planted either by itself, or alternated with 
different colors, 20 cts. 

ec. THUNBERGIA, desirable climbing plants, constant bloomers; the 
most desirable are ALATA, buff, dark eye; ALBa, white, dark 
eye; AURANTICA, orange dark eye. 

TRIFOLIUM ODORATUM, sweet scented clover, very fragrant. 

c. TROP AZOLUM PEREGRINUM, (Canary-bird flower,) with yellow 
canary-like flowers, a useful climbing plant. 

TROPAOLUM, TOM THUMB WHITE. Cream color, 20 cts. 
2 varieties, Tom Thumb, dwarf. 

VERBENA, seed saved from the finest named varieties, 25 ets. 

p. VERBENA AUBLETIA, reddish purple. 

t.6.*VINCA ROSEA, and ALBA, ornamental and free blooming; fine 
for bedding out insummer; known as the Madagascar Periwinkle. 

VINCA ROSEA NOY. SPEC. Pure white without disk, constant 
variety, 20 cts. 

WALL-FLOWER, fine German, mixed. 
6 tall, double, brown rocket. 
66 double dwarf, 20 cents. 

p. YUCCA FILAMENTOSA, Adam’s Needle. 

ZINNIA ELEGANS, FL., PL., DOUBLE ZINNIA.—This proves to be 
quite an acquisition to our list of annuals. Its splendid double 
flowers rivalling in beauty, size and form, moderate sized Dah- 
lias. Seed saved from the best double flowers, per paper, 20 cts. 
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ZINNIA New double, six select colours, each separate, $1 00 

\ &) > 

WAY GSS 
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+ 

ZINNIA DOUBLE, saved from good flowers, 10 cts. sag 
- SPECIES from Mexico, with bright yellow flowers, a desirable 

bedding plant. 

Soe (ees 

Flower Seeds, in Assortments. 
The following are principally imported direct from Prussia, and will 

pe found very choice. They are sold in the criginal packages at the 
price named. Each variety or color separate in tne package. 

ANETIRREENUM, 10 beautiful varieties,. ..civs.scccr.civevecemecsccssctes LO 

ASTERS, finest quilled, 24 varieties,...........ssccsccssecsvecscsseessessees 1.50 
és 66 “ 12 6 Sond des OW i clcnataafelennstaice etinints Sb « Gaeaiee MET 
‘¢ Globe flowered, 12 66 eebue sek oc ceianeeceraite mwas ecb eaeemerdet OO 
«Pyramidal, 12 Daceessein ass sapemsvteskashis napeeaeye. aele kl) 
co DWARE BOUQUET, 12. varictics.csccdices hs.viseaaees od satan psn OO 
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ASTERS, Truffauts PAXONIA FLORA, 12 varieties,..........0...ss.e00 1.50 
«< NEW IMBRIQUE POMPONE, .5 varieties, ........,.00»scecscees 50 
¢ COCARDEAU, OR CROW Ns4 ‘yarieties,....5..0.cccsseeoeeeeee 50 
«¢ EMPEROR 12 VETICLICS, 1... WCE cis scnn is amsone somince eseeeees 1.50 

BALSAM, DOUBLE C AMELLIA-FLOWERED, 12 varieties,......... 1.50 
“é “ és “ 6 ce Pee See tS 
“< DWARF, ee 6c EQ ves ere eOe 
6 NEW FRENCH ROSE, 22 yarns. Sse cencoscasten 1.50 

CANNA: 31 0 warieHes, «5 96-06 cotk acd cence ee oe os wae ea oes 1.50 
CARNATION, 12 Warigties, see. ; cscs ein 0 eee = we wiiaaersta no ee 2.00 
COCKSCOMBS; fine German, 12 varieties, .....Jccsnccone evceccececcctacces 1.00 
IMMORTELLE, or everlasting flower, 12 varieties, ...............ce0eee 1.00 
HOLLYHOCKS, superk Double English 8 varieties,.................... 75 
LARKSPUR, HYACINTH FLOWERED, 12 varieties,...............00 75 

o CONSOLIDA, branching, 6 varieties,................0000 50 
MARIGOLDS; fme Double, 12 varieties, ........0 0. .nccecccinenetsescsecsccs 75 
PINKS #12" chotee Varieties < 2: c.scsencteso-pees oo -ceeaicternmereceee weene 75 
POPPY, Double Carnation, 16 yarienes oo cc cscs cco .cecdenn ote «he eee 1.00 

ke New Peonifiower, 12 varieties, Gi 2 hacia i ee: es a3 50 
SENECIO ELEGANS, Double Jacobea, 5 varieties,...........cccceeceee 50 
SA ERRGEOSSIS, of 2 Varieties: ccceicee cra. wc~ ceo oo won ctewee eee eee 1.00 
SB DUWIVES G*y aEleties che sso ceece con cece we. eee ere en ree oe = JO 
SCABLOSA MAJOR 6 -varietic secs cc sees co cece: ou cose ton ceaath Aeceee -Bee as 50 

ce INVANCA "6 varie thes, aaeccae wos: tae dats sate aie bo ce ne ate RON 0 6 50 
_—S ienee TOWere te Ten qeeks: 82 varieties; /. vacates: soewee esas 1.00 

x es 8 ENT pA cetee ger aeeeueee. 5 Ow/ae 75 
ce NEW LAVENDER-LEAVED, Ten weeks, 5 varieties,... 50 
as PERPETUAL FLOWERING, Ten weeks, 10 varieties,... 1.25 
ee AUTUMNAL 2D yarteries < co =. coaceoe soc ae ecm eee eee 1.25 
ce EMPEROR, OR PERPETUAL, 6 varieties, ............000 sr 2s) 
éé BROMPTON, OR SWENTER, 02 warteticgs.22...c--c-ccuecs-c, 1.00 

(OG All the above varieties of Stocks can be had in separate pa- 
pers, colors mixed. Price per paper, 10 to 20 cts. 

WALL-FLOWER, fine German Double, 10 varieties..................008 1.50 
ZINNIA ELEGANS, 6 varieties... t<d.ces <ctscecqete Gace caves dae cesayoace <5 DO 

os EC New -double,, 6 varieties... ccs. ...226.ceeacebenc.. <5 1.06 
GREEN HOUSE PLANTS, choice selection, 25 varieties, ............. 3.00 
FEBNS 212. choice: varieties: 5220: «cusses steer ecusaw one Cee eaemeanee sions 2.50 
ORNAMENT AL-LEAVED PLANTS, a EELS stesvoussrestewsc ness 1.50 

ce GOURDS “ Di eas, ee eerie cence ee 2.00 
ee GRASSES, 12 pecs aksweseSihe Se. es SRE sea 1.00 

PHLOX DRUMMONDIE, «6 varieties,s .A-5< soostics Coca t deste eeneoeens 50 
PRIMULA CHINENSIS, 8 £6 1 1 ctaeds axchbeweuonteek ein oeepee eee 2.00 
POR TELAGA. | Givarietiess. 2:2). sed. ies nti. CaO eh cua epee en pees dove 30 

——— 

Seeds of Green-house Plants, 
Fiorists’ FLtowsRs, ETc.—Those marked with a * are suitable for bed- 

ding out inthe summer. Price, 25c. per paper, except where noted. 
Acacia, choice varieties. 
Anomatheca Cruenta, (bulbous. ) 
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Azalea indica. 
Auricula, very choice imported. 
Calceolaria, fine Hybrid varieties. 

OG superb spotted varieties, 50 cts. 
ee rugosa, shrubby. 

a SLES Hybrid and dwarf varieties. 
<< ~ selected, 50 cts. 

Conclinium fanehinbat 
Cyclamen Persicum and European. 
*Erythrina Crista-gallior Coral Plant. 
Erythrina Arborea, scarlet coral tree. 
Epacris, choice varieties. 
*Geranium, fine scarlet varieties. 
Geranium, apple scented: 
*Heliotrope Peruvianum, 
* oe Triumph de Liege, 
* os Voltaireanum, 
*Lantana, newest varieties—a fine bedding plant. 
Pelargonium, finest fancy and large-flowered. 

PRIMULA SINENSIS, FIMBRIATA CERMESINA SPLENDENS.— 
Very large flowers, bright velvet-like crimson. This new variety 
surpasses all other varieties of the Chinese Primrose by its brilliant 
colors and size, 50 cts. 

Primula Sinensis, Rosea Fimbriata, fringed Chinese Primrose. 
ae “i Alba Fimbriata, fringed Chinese Primrose. 
‘t “ Fimbriata Alba, Rubra Striata. 
ac ce Erecta Superba, (Novelty, )—50 cts. 

Phaseolus Carracalla, a hot-house climber. 
*Salvia, Splendens, scarlet sage 

«¢ Coccinea Splendens, free-bloomer, 
‘¢ PaTEns, superb blue. 

Tropzolum, Lobbianum, Green-house climber, 

AES 5 pee 

General List of Flower Seeds, 
NOT INCLUDED UNDER OTHER HEADS. 

Price, 5 to 10 cts. per paper. 

Aconitum, or Monk’s Hood. Amaranthus Hypochondriacus. 
Adonis Miniata. ee Giganteus. 
Ageratum Mexicanum. es tri-color. 

< Albiflorum. Ambrosia Mexicana. 
Alonsoa grandiflora. Anagallis Indica, Pimpernell. 

<¢  Warscewiczii. p. Aquilegia, Double Columbine, 
Agrostemma Cceli rosea. as Durandi. 

o: flos Jovis. ee Siberica. 
Alstromeria, 10 cts, Argemone albaflora. 
Alyssum, sweet. Hp Mexicana. 

<< Wiesbeckii. Asclepias Curassavica. 
Amaranthus Caudatus. Antirrhinum, or Snap Dragon. 
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Balloon vine. Chrysanthemum Venustum. 
Bartonia Aurea, golden. és white. 
Bracycome iberidifolia, blue. Clarkia, integripetala. 
Balsams, Lady Slippers. <= Marginata. 
Blitum Capitatum. ««  Neriefiora, double. 
Browallia Elata, blue, 10 cts. s* elegans and pulchella. 
Calandrina, discolor, Clintonia, elegans, blue. 

sé elegans. x pulchella.. 
3 grandiflora. Coix lachryma, Job’s Tears. 
< umbellata, 10 cts. . Collinsia, bi-color. | 

Calceclaria Scabioszfolia, 10 cts. ca i! Alba. 
fe Californica. ee Marmorata. 

Calendula, English Marigold. ce Multicolor. 
ETO Atkinsonii, (Coreopsis.) Commelina Ceelestis. 

Coronata. Convolvulus, major, Morn’g-glory. 
és Nigra speciosa. a minor, sey’l varieties. 
3 Drummondii. S2 tri-color. 
bs Marmorata. Didiscus Coeruleus, 10 ets. 
3 Tinctorius. Delphinium grandifiorum. 
$6 Nigra nana. p- “ Barlowii. 

p. Campanula Pyramidalis, 10 cts. p. = Hybridium. 
Candy Tuft, white rocket. hp. Digitalis, Foxglove. 

46 purple ‘ a purple and white. 
s crimson ‘“ < new spotted. 
23 crown flowered. a yellow, Rosea. 

Caterpillars, yellow. c. Eecremocarpus scaber, 10 cts. 
e.p. Clematis flamula. Erodium Gruinum, 10 cts. 
p. Canterbury Bells, mixed single. SESE NETS California Poppy. 
Pp ss ‘¢ blue, double. Alba, Tenufolia. 
Cacalia coccinnea and aurea. “ Crocea, Californica. 
p. Cowslip, fine English. Ethulia Corymbosa. 
Crepis. Hawkweed. Eucnidia Bartonoides, 10 cts. 

= Silver: Eutoca Multiflora. 
‘¢ Purple. ‘¢ = Albastriata. 
“< Yellow. Euphorbia variegata. 

Cyanus, major and minor. Erysimum Perofiskianum. 
‘“« new striped, 10 cts. Gailiardia picta. 

é. Cypress Vine, crimson. Ks Aristata. 
‘¢ white, 10 cts. és Magnifica. 

Catchfly, red and white. 42 Alba Marginata. 
Centauria Americana ce Richardsonii. 

«¢ Benedicia, Blessed Thistle. cue Capiats, blue. 
‘* Moschata, Sweet Sultan. 3 Alba, white. 

Celosia, Cockscomb. sé Tri-color, three- colored. 
‘¢ Macrocephala gigantea. yg. Gentiana Acaulis. 
‘¢ Spicata rosea, 10 cts. p- EE Asclepidea, 10 cts. 
‘¢ crimson dwarf. Godetia Rubicunda. 

Centranthus Macrosiphon. Godetia Lepida. 
6 Nanus, dwarf. Aa iS 5) MiENHOSa. 

Albus, white. Gourds, (Cucurbita. ) 
Enya tri-color. ~ Egg-shaped. 

New Golden. ee Bottle, or Calabash. 
at Burridgianum. xe Club- shaped. 
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Gourds, Mock Orange. 
Gypsophila elegans. 
e. Hyacinth Beans, dark purple. 
C a C3 white flowered. 
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p. Lychnis Albus, white. 
66 p- Chalcedonica. 

Dp. Dwarf rose. 
Mathiola or ten week stock, 10 cts. 

66 eS 

h.p. Honeysuckle Chinese evergreen Malcomia, bi-color. 
Helianthus, Sun-fiower. 

ss Agrophyllus, silver 10 cts. 
Californian. 
Nana, dwarf. 
Green centered, 10 cts. 

p. Hesperis Matronalis. 
Sweet Rocket. 

66 

66 

6é 

¢ Tristis. 
Hibiscus Thunbergia. 

‘¢ Africanus. 
hp. “© palustris. 
Iberis, see Candytuft. 
Ice Plant, 
Inopsidium acaule. 
c. Ilpomza Burridgii, crimson. 

66 ¢. Coccinnea, scarlet. 
c. ‘¢ Nil, sky-blue. 
C: “¢ - Limbata, 10 cts. 
G ‘¢ Michauxii, 10 cts. 
¢. ‘¢ Hederacea, ivy-leafed. 
6. Ipomopsis elegans, scarlet. 

‘¢ Alba striata, 10 cts. 
Kaulfussia Amelloides. 

ee Rosea. 
Larkspur, Dwarf rocket. 

«¢ - hyacinth flowered. 
as Bee. 

Leptosiphon Androsaceus. 
ge Aureum. 

Densiflorus albus. 
Limnanthes Douglassii. 
Lisianthus Russelianus. 
h.p Linari Perezi. 
e. Loasa Aurantiaca, 10 cis. 
h.p. Lobelia. 

iz 

ee Erinus, 10 cts. 
6 Marmorata. ‘* 

sc Ramosa. of 

ce. Lophospermum Scandens 10 cts. 
c. % Hendersonii, ~ cts. 
Lotus Jacobeeus. 
Lupinus, mixed. 

66 

ue Hartwegii. 
Hybridus. 
Dunnettii. 
Subcarnosus. 
Tri-color. 

Cruikshankii, variegated. 

Malope, trifidia. : 
‘s  Albiflora, white. 

Grandifora. 
Martynia, fragrans. 
Marigold, Dwarf French. 

a Pigmy dwarf. 
Large African. 
Ranunculus. 

Mesembryanthemum, 10 cts: 
ce Album white. 

Ice Plant. 
Glabrum, Dew. 
Tri-color. 

Mignonette, sweet scented. 
ce large flowering, 10 cts. 

Mirabilis jalapa, Marvel of Peru. 
Nasturtium, dark crimson. 

‘ge dwarf, crimson. 
‘¢ scarlet. 

Nemesia floribunda. 
a Compacta, elegans. 

Nemophilla, or Grove Love. 
ae Discoidalis. 

Insignis, blue. 
Maculata. 

Nicotiana Tabacum. 
Nigella Damascena. 

66 $6 

Nolana prostrata. 
20 Alba. 

Obeliscaria Pulcherima. 
h.p. *Q@nothera Grandifiora. 

es Bistorta Veitcheana. 
Drummondii. 

Cio 

66 

66 

66 

66 

6é 

66 

6é 

66 

6é 

Nana. 

6é 

66 

Palafoxia texana. 
EepeNer, or Poppy. 

Carnation Poppy. 
Double White. 
Involucratum maximum. 
Oriental. 
Ranunculus. 
Somniferum, opium. 

yp. Penstemon, fine mixed, 10 ets. 
Perilla Nankinensis. 
Petunia, Purple. 

“«  - White. 
Phacelia Congesta. 

Nana. 

6¢ 

66 
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c. Phaseolus Multiflora. Silene Pseudo Atocion. 
p. Pinks, Pheasant’s Eye, es; Regia. 
pe * Belgian: ‘¢ Rubella Alba. 
p.  ‘ Mountain. Sweet Peas, Painted Lady. 
6. <‘ Red Japan. és Everlasting. 
6. ‘ China, or Indian, ee Scarlet Tangier. 
Phlox Drummondii. <4 mixed. 
Pomegranate Melon. c. Thunbergia Alata, 10 cts. 
h.p. Potentilla, mixed. ¢. oe Mpao aS 
Portulaca, white, scarlet, crimson. ec. 0 Aurantiaca, 10 cts. 
Portulaca, yellow, orange, striped. c. be: Bakerii, £6 
Pyrethrum Roseum. | C: ce mixed. = 
Salpiglossis picta. Tournefortia, Summer Heliotrope. 

“t yellow. Trifolium Aurantiacum. 
és coccinnea. h.p. Valeriana, red and white. 

Solanum texanum. Venus Looking Glass. 
Scabiosa Major. h.b. Verbascum Pheenicium 
e. Scarlet Runner Bean. t.p. Veronica Syriaca. 
Shortia Californica. Viscaria Occulata. 
p- Sweet William. - Nana. 
Schizanthus, pinnatus. 10 cts. Virginian Stock, red and white. 

os Grahamii, ‘ Violet Russian, 10 cts. 
“6 Grandiflora oculatus. <‘* Sweet, 10 cts. 
ce Humilis,  <“ Wallflower blood red. 10 cts. 

ae Priestii, ge - single, 10 ets. 
a Venustus, ‘“ Whitlavia Grandifiora, blue. 

Scorzonera tingitana. Zinnia, elegans. 
t. Sen sitive Plants 10 cts. “¢ bright scarlet. 
One cio elegans Jacobea. ‘‘ eight colors, mixed. 

30 Double purple. ‘¢ white. 
é He us white. $<) pehlowe 

pl Dae Gp SS 

Ornamental Grasses. 
FGR BOUQUETS AND DECORATIVE GROUPS. 

Agrostis Pulchella. Eragrostis Namaquensis. 
s¢ — Nebulosa. rs Senegalensis. 

Arundo Donax versicolor, Grangea Maderaspatana. 
. (Ribbon Grass. ) Gynerium argenteum. 

Avena Sensitiva or Animated Oats. (Pampas Grass,) 26 cts. 
Briza Maxima, Quaking Grass. Lamarkia Aurea. 

“  Gracilis. Sorghum Saccharatum. 
Coix Lachryma. Sorghum Bi-color. 
Elymus Hystrix. Stipa Pinnata, Feather Grass. 
Eragrostis Elegans. (Love Grass) 

O—— 

Everlasting Flowers, 
These are desirable for making up Winter Bouquets and Wreaths. 

They should be cut when in perfection, and dried slowly in the shade. 

Acroclinium Roseum, 10 cts. Helichrysum Lucidum. 
Album, 10 cts. Helichrysum Macranthum, 10 cts. 
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Ammobium Alatum. Polycolymna Stuartii. 
Gnaphalium Foetidum Rhodanthe Manglesii, 10 cts. 
Gomphrena Globosa, Purple. Statice Bonduelli, 10 cts 

ee ~ Alba. ‘¢ = Sinuata. 
a Orange. Xeranthemum, purple. 
&é Striped. es white. 

Helichrysum Album. 66 yellow. 
Helichrysum Monstrosum, dwarf, 10 cts. 

“6 6 Tall, 10 cts. 
ce Compositum Maximum, 10 cts. 

Ons 

Descriptive List of New and Rare Rocky Mountain 
and Prairie Flower Seeds, 

Price 25 cents per paper. 

ASTRAGALUS CarRyocaRrPus.—A dwarf trailing plant, blooming early 
in Spring; flowers in dense spikes, of a brightrose color. The flowers 
are succeeded by clusters of pods resembling red plums, which are also 
quite ornamental. 

AproniA Fracrans.—This beautiful plant is a native of the Rocky 
Mountain country, and can hardly be surpassed for beauty and eleg- 
ance. It isa hardy perennial, of trailing habit, sending up immense 
numbers of flowers of a pure white color, in clusters resembling the 
Snowball. It also possesses a delightful fragrance. In bloom June to 
September. 

Bartonra Nupa.—This is a perfect gem; it grows two to three feet 
high, and is literally covered with its large white flowers of the most 
delicate texture, surpassing even the finest lace-work. The flowers are 
¢wo and a half inches in diameter, and produced in great abundance 
gil the season; a perfectly hardy perennial. 

CattirHor Invotucrata.—A trailing hardy perennial, of great 
beauty; from the Rocky Mountains. In bloom trom May to September, 
the flowers rise singly, on stems six to ten inches high, and vary in 
color from bright rose to the deepest crimson. In size and color re- 
sembles the Portulaccas. 

EEOME InTEGRIFoLIA.— A splendid annual growing three to four 
feet high, much branched and producing immense quantities of rich 
violet Purple flowers from July to October. 

_Cassta CHAMAEONITA.—A hardy annual with foliage like the sensitive 
plant, but with bright yellow flowers with a dark brown centre—very 
pretty. 

DELPHINIUM AzurzEUS.—A hardy perennial variety, growing two to 
three feet high, with spikes of delicate white flowers, tinged with pale 
blue. Native of Western Iowa and Nebraska. 

DELPHINIUM MeENzIEsiI.—A very fine variety, growing one to two feet 
high, with dense spikes of flowers of the deepest blue. Perfectly hardy. 
Native of Nebraska. é 

Desmantuus BracuyLtosus.—A hardy perennial with beautiful fern- 
like foilage, and white globular clusturs of flowers of considerable 
beauty. New and rare. 
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EuPAToRIUM AGERATOIDES.—Grows two feet high, with heads of pure 
white composite flowers. In bloom during August and September. 

Gruia AcREGATA.—A hardy biennial of great beauty, growing two te 
three feet high, flowers scarlet, dotted with maroon. Very desirable. 
From Utah Territory. 

GERARDIA ASPERA.—Growing one to two feet high, with fiowers in 
size and shape of Penstemon Digitalis, but of a fine purple color—a 
splendid variety annual. 

MACH#RANTHA TANACETIFOLIA.—A hardy annual, with double bluish 
purple flowers, in bloom nearly all the season. This may be found 
described in Hoveys Magazine,’ 

OLDENLANDIA ANGUSTIFOLIA.—A beautiful little prairie flower, some- 
what resembling the white Candytuft. A native of Western Lowa, and 
perfectly hardy. 

PENSTEMON GRANDIFLORUS.—This is the finest of the genus, and is 
perfectly hardy. It grows two to three feet high; blooms in June and 
July, and is a decided acquisition to our poeey. perennials. It is a 
native of the Platte Valley, Nebraska. 

PENSTEMON CoBzi.—A new and hardy variety from the Rocky 
Mountains. Grows two feet high, with flowers of a delicate purple; 
throat dotted with maroon. One of the finest of the genus. 

PENSTEMON Barzsatus.—A fine variety with scarlet flowers, blooming 
in succession all the season; grows two te three feet high, and is per- 
fecitly hardy. 

Puitox Pitosa.—A beautiful variety, growing one to two feet high, 
with heads of bright rose colored flowers, varying to the deepest scarlet. 

PETALOSTEMON VIOLACEUM.—Grows two to ihree feet high; flowers 
in dense spikes of a rich violet purple cclor. In bloom most of the 
season. Native of lowa and Nebraska. 

PETALOSTEMON CanpIDUM.—This is precisely like the above, except 
in color of its flowers, which are pure white. 

PoLANIsta TRACHYSPERMA.—A hardy annual two feet high, with 
heads of white flower tinged with purple. 

Pataroxia Hooxeriana.—A hardy annual one foot high, of bushy 
spreading habit, with beautiful light purple flowers, somewhat resem- 
bling an aster. 

SIsyRINCHIUM BERMUDIANUM.—A dwarf hardy prairie plant, with 
grass-like foliage and azure blue flowers. ,Very pretty for edgings to 
borders. 

Satvia TriIcHosTEMOIDES.—Grows one foot high, of bushy habit and 
litorally covered with small white flowers. The whole plant emits 
a pleasant fragrance annual. 

VERBENA Montana.—This is another gem, truly; it has the habit of 
the common Verbena, but is perfectly hardy and blooms more profusely. 
The plant literally covers itself with its bright rose colored flowers from 
early in May until winter sets in. A native of the Gold regions of 
Colorado Teritory. 
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Bedding Plants and Florists’ Flowers. 
BEDDING PLANTS are such as are suitable for planting in the open 

border or flower garden in early summer to bloom till frost; they are 
then taken up and housed, or cuttings obtained from them for next 
season’s planting. 

FLORISTS’ FLOWERS are those of which there are many Hybrid 
varieties, annually increased or improved. Of these, the Dahlia is one 
of the most popular. 

THE DAHLIA. 
Of this attractive flower we have several hundred varieties, and are 

constantly adding all the newest and best as they are offered, and 
rejecting older and inferior kinds. Our collection received the First 
Premium at the Penasylvania Horticultural Society’s Grand Autumnal 
Exhibition. 

Dahlias delight in a rich sandy loam, highly manured with decom- 
posed cow-manure. To insure perfect flowers. mulch during the sum- 
mer with short manure. Thin out superfluous branches, and keep 
them well tied up to strong stakes, firmly driven in the ground at the 
time of planting. The best time for planting is about the first of June, 
and the roots can be preserved during the winter in dry sand, free from 
frost, damp, or fire heat. ; 

The following varieties have been selected as among the best of the 
recent introductions. 

Strong plants will be ready to send out by the Ist. of May. 

50 cts. each or five dollars per dozen. 

Bila bila.—Aurora, on yellow base, fine. _ 
Black Prince.—Blackish-purple, globular, free and fine. 
Caroline Caste.—Blush, shaded with light carmine. 
Countess Biron.—Rosy Salmon. 
Criterion.—(Edmunds) rosy lilac, finely cupped. 
Delicata. Clear yellow, dwarf. 
Glorie de Paris.—Fine yellow. 
Grimaldi.—Blush, heavily tipped with carmine. 
Mariha.—(Pejaré) flesh and rose. 
Madam Pages.—Rosy lilac, very large. 
Nain Jaune.—Dwarf yellow. 
Piuton.—Deep scarlet. 
Virgo Maria.—Pure white, free bloomer. 

_ The following select sorts can be furnished in dry roots, or plants, 
at the option of the purchaser. Price 50 cts. each or $5 per dozen. 

A thlete.—Rosy lilac, fine. 
Calypso.—Buff, tipped with rosy lilac, good form. 
Charivari.—Yellow, striped and dotted with carmine. 
Celine.—Maroon purple, extra large. 
Duke of Wellington.—Maroon edged with deep rose. 
Henri Saison.—Pansy violet. 
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Lizzie Jane.—Brilliant yellow, with white edge. 
Tucrece.—Rosy purple. 
Madam Bajard.—Cream color, shaded with lilac. 
Madam Mezard.—Uilac profusely striped with deep crimson. 
Oblata.—Pure white. 
Wacht am Rhine.—Dark Maroon in the centre shading off to carmine, 

and pale rose, and frequently nearly white, at the tip of the petals. . 

en (ee 

SELECT OLDER VARIETIES. 
ROOTS OR PLANTS AT THE OPTION OF THE PURCHASER. 

Price 30 cts. each, or $3 per dozen, except where noted. 

Amazone.—Olear yellow margined with scarlet. 
Ariana.—Lilac, globular form, 
Baaizow.—Ked, striped with brown, 50 cts. 
Beauty of the Grove.-—Buff, edged with crimson, 
Bucephalus.—Very large salmon. 
Carminata striata.—Blush striped with crimson. 
Col. Backer.—Clear sulphur yellow, 50 cts. 
Cossack.—Dark scarlet, fine. 
Crepuscula.—Orange red, 50 cts. 
Duchess of Wellington—-Creamy yellow, dwarf. 
Doctor Rozier.—Large dark red, fine. 
Fanny Dodd.—Ciear white, 50 cts. 
Hbene.—Purplish carmine fine, 50 cts. 
Five-colored.—Changeable, yellow, scarlet, orange, crimson, and white. 
Grand Duhe Nicolacwitch.—Brilliant carmine, free bloomer. 
Cries.—Pearl-colored fine. 
Glory of France.—Light crimson, extra, dwarf. 
Jean Coluche.—Pale yellow, 50 cts. 
Imperatrice Hugenie.—White, tipped with crimson. 
Joshua Longstreth.—Rosy lilae large and showy. 
iia Phare.—Rosy scarlet fine cupped petals. 
Lady Cathcart.—White tipped with delicate lilac. 
Lady Popham.—White, delicately tipped with lavender. 
Lollipop.—Salmon, exquisitely cupped petals. 
Lord Stanley.—Rosy lilac, striped with maroon. 
Madam Berseand.—Orange scarlet. 
Monseigneur Sibour....Peach lilac, extra fine. 
Madam de St. Laurent.... Light crimson, mottled and striped with white. 
Madge Wildfire....Rosy scarlet, 50 cts. 
Muritlo....Salmon, shaded with lilac and carmine, maroon stripes, 50 ¢. 
Mizael....Dark rose, tipped with white, 50 cts. 
Ophelia.... White, shaded with yellow, and striped with scarlet. 
Othello....Dark purple. 
Ocillet Parfait.... Yellow, striped with scarlet, 50 cts. 
Prince Napoleon....Fine buff. 
Reine de Prusse....White, edged with dark maroon. 
Roi du Portugal....Scarlet, globular form dwarf. 
Summit of Perfection....Splendid, plum color. 
Unanimity....Deep yellow, flaked with scarlet. 
Vicomtess de Vimas....Light claret. 
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ELILIPUTIAN OR BOUQUET DAHLIAS. 

This novel section includes a class of varieties distinguished by a 
profusion of elegant miniature blossoms, remarkable for their symmetry 
of form and beauty of colors. They will be found useful in forming 
Bouquets, Baskets or Vases of cut flowers. 

Price of Plants, 40 cents each, $4 per dozen. 

p@s> A limited number of roots can be furnished on early application. 
Auerbach ...Orange, with bronze shade. 
Deutscher Goldfink....Golden-yellow with orange-red tip, extra. 
Dr. Schwebbes....Deep scarlet. 
Damen-Roeschen....Beautiful rose. 
Gruss Von Zwickau....Blood-red. 
Hertha Von Bonin....Purplish-violet on white ground. 
Kleine Braut....White, tipped with carmine. 

<¢ Elsternixe....Pale rose. 
Kleiner Gerngross....White, shaded with lilac. 

‘¢ Gotthold....Rose, shaded with purple. 
¢ Hermann.... Yellow, tipped with scarlet. 

Kind der Treue....Pale rose, white centre. 
Othello....Dark maroon. 
Racine....Maroon. 

at se 

THE VERBENA. 

The Verbena is one of our most useful and popular bedding plants, 
yet for want of the proper cultivation, many fail to grow it to perfection. 
Frequent change of soilis necessary. A fresh, sandy loam, enriched 
with well-rotted manure, or sods from a pasture, thrown up with cow 
manure, and well-rotted before using, we have found the best. A sim- 
ple plan, when it is not practicable to renew the entire bed, is to dig 
holes about one foot square and deep, wherever a plant is desired, and 
fill up with fresh soil, as above named. 

If a fine Fall bloom of the Verbena is desired, it will be necessary 
to make a second planting about the beginning of August; plants for 
this purpose may be obtained by layering shoots in small pots, sunk in 
the ground along side the parent plant, and watered daily in dry 
weather; they will be ready for transplanting in about three weeks. 

We herewith give a list of a few of the most desirable varieties. 

Prico, $2.00 per doz. 25 cts. each. 

ADMIRAL Farracut.—Blood-red, white eye. 
BeLmont Beauty.—White, flaked with purple. 
Biue Beauty.—Deep bluish purple, white eye. 
Britia.—F ine rose, large. 
DecoratTor.—Brilliant scarlet, white eye. 
IntmiITaBLE.—Light bluish violet, white eye. 
SnowwrkeEAtTH.—Pure white, free grower. 
STAR OF THE Unton.—White and lavender blue, cross. 
Bute or HartFrorD.—Violet purple, white eye. 
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GLORIE DE Vaisz.—Brilliant scarlet, purple centre. 
Hon. Miss Nrevitue.—Deep violet purple. 
Pcurnity.—Pure white. 
Mrs. Moorz.—Bluish-violet, white eye. 

DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 
25 cents each. $1.25 for the Six. 

Double Petunias are among the recent novelties. They are not as 
robust as the single varieties, but answer quite well for bedding out. 
The following are the best: 

Crimson Perfection.—Crimson. Beauty.—Rosy carmine, white stripe. 
Gen’l M’ Clellan.—Purple blotched Wm. Rollison.—Rose. 

with white. Van Houtii.—Rosy purple. 
Madam Miellez.—Large white. 

SINGLE PETUNIAS. 

The new Hybrid Mottled and Blotched varieties are among the most 
desirable of this class. We offer Six Select Varieties for One Dollar. 

LANTANAS. 
$2.50 per dozen. 25 cents each. 

This is a plant of easy cultivation, free-blooming, and well adapted 
for either bedding or pot-culture, withstanding extremes of heat and 
drought. 
Alba Grandiflora,—White. Lutea Superba.—Sulphur. 
Crocea Superba.—Orange. Snowball.—W hite. 
Grand Sultan.—Scarlet. Gigantea.—Purple and yellow. 
Comtesse Morny.—Blush and rose. 
Dr. Domange—Buff and rose. 
Filloni—-Yellow, with purple. . 
Surpasse V Abbe Trouvais.—Lilac, with yellow. 
Celestina Philomele.—-Orange yellow. 
Garibaldi.—Lilac. 
Fulgens Mutabalis.—Scariet. 
Mirabilis.—Beautiful orange. 

HEHELIOTROPHES. 

$2.00 per dozen. 25 cents each. 

The Heliotrope is a universal favorite. No bouquet is considered 
perfect without it. Itis a constant bloomer—blooming alike freely in 
the summcr as abedding plant, or in pots during the winter in the 
green-house. 

Grandiflorum.—Pale lilac. Beauty of the Boudoir.—Bluish lilac, 
Gem.—Dark-bluish lilac. : dwarf. 
Sovenir de Liege.—Lilac and white. Belle of Jersey City.—-Lilac, dwarf. 
Voiltaireanum.——Bluish purple. Acubzfolia._-Variegated foliage. 
Jean Mesmer.—Bluish lavender. Petit Negrese.—Dark purple, dwarf. 
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ZONALE GERANIUMS. 
These are commonly called ‘Scarlet’? or ‘Horse Shoe Geraniums,”’ 

on account of the peculiar mark on the foliage of many of the plants. 
For beauty, brilliancy, and continued bloom, they cannot be excelled; 
they are among our most desirable bedding plants. The following can 
be recommended. Price $1.25 for the six. 

Auber Henderson.— Blush white Cerise Unique.-—Cherry. 
Bishop Stowe.—Scavriet, fine foliage. Kingsbury Pet.—Salmon. 
Hendersonii.—Pure white. Vivid.—Secarlet, white eye. 

VARIEGATED-LEAVED GZRANIUMS. 

25 to 50 cents each. 

Briliant.—Scarlet. 
| Flower of the Day.—Scariet fiowers, white edged foliage. 
Aima.—Fine scarlet flowers, pure white edged foliage. 
Hendersonii.—Large scarlet flowers, pure white edge. 
Countess of Warwick.—Cherry flower, foliage white, edged. 
Manglesii.—A hybrid variety, foliage white variegated. 
Culford Beauty.—Bright scarlet; rich sulphur variegation. 

HYBRID BEDDING AND SCENTED LEAF GERANIUMS. 
20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen, except when otherwise priced. 

Capitatum.—Rose-scented. 
oo Major, pretty cut leaf, highly scented. 

Lady Plymouth.—Variegated Rose Geranium, 50 ets. 
Denticulatum—Large cut leaf, rose-scented. 
Odoratissimum—Apple-scented, spicy apple perfume, 25 cts. 

uo —Hrectum, or nutmeg-scented. 
Quercifolium Hximium.—Oak-leaved. 
Ivy-leaved.—Pretty trailing var. 
Tomentosum.—Velvety leaves, strong perfume of Peppermint, 25 cts. 
Shrubland Pet.—Dwarf, sweet-scented var. 

GAZANIA SPLENDENS. 
Conspicuously beautiful on account of the unusual size and brilliancy, 

and the richly contrasted colors of its flowers, orange, white and brown 
~-in contrast with the green and silvery shade of the foliage, added+to 
its dwarf and compact yet free habit of growth. 25 cents each. 

ERYTHRINA CRISTH-GALLI, 
OR CORAL PLANT. 

A magnificent plant, producing its crimson pea-shaped flowers on 
spikes eighteen inches long. Plant them in the garden in May, and 
they will flower profusely three or four times in the course of the sum- 
mer. They may be taken up in the fall, and kept in perfect preserva- 
tion during winter, in a dry cellar, the roots covered with half-dry 
earth. When taken up, the branches should be well cut back. We 
have a large plant, which has been treated in this manner for the last 
ten years.’ Price, from 50 cts. to $1.00 each, according to size. 

Nis asse hie 

eri nibs 
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COLEUS VERSCHAFFELTII. 

This has become one of our most pepular Foliage plants. Although 
belonging to the Hot-house, it answers remarkably well for bedding 
out, this will no doubt, cause it to be universally grown. It is one 
of the most striking of all ornamental leaved plants; colors, crimson, 
green, and bronze. Price 25 cts. each. $2.50 per doz. 

THE PAMPAS GRASS—(Gynerium Argenteum.) 
The most magnificent of Grasses, with long terminal silvery plumes, 

throughout the ‘late summer and autumn months. With some protec- 
tion it has stood the winters near Philadelphia; but it is safer to lift it 
in the autumn. 25 to 50 cts. each. 

TRITOMA UVARTA.- 

A splendid half-hardy summer and autumn flowering plant, with 
stately flower-scapes and magnificent terminal dense spikes of rich 
orange-red flower-tubes. They may be taken up in the fall and potted, 
and placed in a cool green-house, pit, or cellar. 50 cts. 

PANS YOR] ER ARY Ss. Boh. 
. We have an unrivalled collection which has received the first prize 
from the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society for six years in succession. 

Extra fine plants, in pots, : 2 : per dozen, + 00 
Second choice, . : ‘ : : 3 oe 1.50 

TROPHOLUM, (Double Orange Nasturtium.) 

A new free flowering bedding variety, with large double orange 
flowers. Also fine for Winter blooming. Price 25 cents each. 

CANNA. 
Are all desirable for the green-house or garden, their beautiful and 

picturesque foliage, rich and various colored flowers render them 
strikingly effective when intermixed with other plants, imparting quite 
an oriental aspect; they flower freely during the Summer. We offer 
the following varieties: 

Coccinnea Vera, scariet 50 cts. Crocea, orange, 50 cts. 
Cubensis, 50 cts. Indica, yellow & scarlet, 30 cts 
Nepalensis, yellow, 50 cts. Warscewiezii, blood red, 30 cts. 
Ruberalata, currant red with yellow, 50 cts. 

YUCCA FILIMENTOSA. 

ADAM’S NEEDLE. 

This is quite an ornamental, as weil as hardy plant, and forms a 
pleasing contrast with other plants on account of the peculiarity of its 
foliage, which resembles the palm or aloe. The flower stem rises to the 
heighth of five or six feet, surmounted with large, bell-shaped, white ~ 
flowers, blooms in August ‘and September. Price 50 cts. each. 
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SALVIAS. 
Are all more or less desirable for bedding purposes, as well as for 

green-house culture. 

Splendens.—(Scarlet Sage,) $2.00 per doz. 5 4 each, 20 cts. 
Splendens Gordoni.—Dwarf, scarlet, : seis 5, 
Patens.—Large azure-blue, free bloomer, : : coo 
Tri-color.—Three colored, neat and pretty. 3 ; COtieheS 
Czrulea.—Large, dark blue, free bloomer. : : 66 2D 
Coccinnea Splendens.—Scarlet, free bloomer, . é ce TO 
Gesneriflora.—Rosy scarlet, . : A : : 25 
Rosea.—Rose-colored, : i é Z : < ‘25 

os 

‘Miscellaneous Summer Bedding Plants. 
Free bloomers, desirable for flower-borders. These marked * are 

hardy. 

ALOYSIA CITRIODORA, or lemon.scented verbena, each,........ a oneee .25- 
*ANTIRRHINUM, or Snap-dragon, 12 splendid varieties, per doz....$1.50 
AGEEARUM NUR XTCAN TINE “IPH DIUC.... cuccoctswoacnevesccsrnesserneeteossecs 1.50 
ASSUME, (OW MEM CAE NSS UM Vita cenbisatcasivcenicaseseenererssacessccooestssce 1.50 

oe Fouuis VARIEGATA, pretty variegated foliage............... 2.00 
AMARANTHUS, sp., very pretty, foliage red, yellow and green....... 2.00 
*BELLIS PERENNIS, (Daisy,) double crimson, pink and white........ 1.50 
CUPHEA PLAYTCENTRA, scarlet flowering, dwarf compact habit...... 1.50 
CARNATIONS, tree or monthly, a splendid collection...........ss0..000s 3.00 
FaRFUGIUM GRANDE, variegated foliage............cescsssscecsssceecs each, .25 
FEVERFEW, double white daisy-like flower..............008. per dozen, 2.00 
GAILLARDIA PicTa, orange and CrimSOD............sseeeees cs 1.50 
Losetia Eninus Speciosa, bright blue, pretty........... “c 1.50 
MienonetrTeE, large flowering, sweet-scented..,,.......... oe 1.50 
WMG ES FOR MON WEY MOWEL sc vac dane dsedeeccieens vasicteas capes szeceecee each, .25 

«6 Moscaaruss Musk plantiin¢32.7..66. 8 sss... os .20 
NASHHREEUM: trie Tom DRUMD 2. ccs. cco sds cows e secon ceowsess oc -20 
NIEREMBERGIA GRACILIS, lilac, free bloomer......-..-...+- per dozen, 1.50 
*Pinks, LAURA WILMER, white, maroon centre........c00.. - 1.50 

te GERTRUDE, POSE, MATOON CENLLE-.....-.ceceerererees . 2.00 
Puiox DRUMMONDII, Choice varieties............sccecccerceese Hh 1.00 
PeETUNIAS, finest mixed varieties............ccecsccesccccssccees ue 2.00 
PLUMBAGO CAPENSIS, clusters of pale blue flowers............... each, .25 

es LaRPENTA, clusters of deep blue flowers............ 2 .25 
*PRIMULA VERIS, or English Polyanthus............s..0e0- per dozen, 1.50 
VERBENAS, good varieties without nameS.........s..ssee00 66 1.00 

Wincd ROSES and ALBA EOP WIMKICs.....cccccsecec+occeseesseseoren each, .25 

SUMMER CLIMBERS. 
Six Varieties for $1 00. 

These are very useful for temporary decoration, growing luxuriantly 
during the season, and well adapted for clothing unsightly places. 

COB SCANDENS.—Large purple, bell-shaped flowers, of vigorous 
growth; price 20 to 50 cents each, according to size. 
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IPOMG@A LEARII—Large brighi blue, 20 cents. 
LOPHOSPERMUM HENDERSONII.—Rose color. 
LOASA LATERITIA.—Orange, star-shaped flower. 
MAURANDIAS, var.—White, blue, pink, very graceful, rapid climbers. 
THUNBERGIAS, (of sorts,)—White, buff and orange. 

o—_——. 

Hardy Herbaceous Plants. 
In addition to the varieties already enumerated, there is a large class 

of hardy plants, free blooming, suitable for the fiower borders ;-indeed, 
they are indispensable to keep up a continuous bloom and variety. 
Prominent among these are the 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Smail Plants, $2.00 per dozen. 

This favorite autumn flower, since the addition of so many choice 
varieties, has become still more popular. The Dwarf or Pompone sorts 
are sufficient themselves to form a choice bouquet, such is the variety 
of color and form embraced by them. The Pompones are particularly 
suited to pot-culture, while both large and dwarf are perfectly hardy, 
and form beautiful objects in the open garden. 

LARGE FLOWERING VARIETIES. 

Auvrora...Fine yellow. Mrs. Wm. Hotsurn...Cupped white 
GLoIRE DE Mr. Roveer...Orange, CoguETTE...Rosy blush. 
Map. GUILLAUME...Silvery rose. Hermione... Blush. 
Aims Frerriere...Silvery white. Te=MPLE or Sotomow... Yellow. 
CoMPETITION...Pure white. Neva...Large, white. 
Mr. Arna...Large fiery red. SuNsET...Aurora. 
BARON DE Soton...Deep carmine. QuEEN...Deep blush. 
KENILWORTEH...Lilac, yellow tip. 

POMPONE OR LILIPUTIAN VARIETIES. 

Soneit pD’Or...Golden yellow. LavRa...Dark purplish crimson. 
Bos...Crimson. THERESITA... Deep lilac. 
Dorta...Orange yellow. Ror pe Liniiput... Maroon. 
Lovis Honazety...Crimson ona Racozza...Yellow, rosy tip. 

yellow base. 2 MIGNONETTE...orange. 
FLEURETTE...Fine crimson. SACRAMENTO...Straw color. 
La. Francg...Pure white. REINE DE Panacus...Lilac white. 
AsmopEvs...Fiery red. Roserra...Rose. > 
Miss. TILTERED... Early white. Fastiauosa...Orange. 
MINIATURE...Orange red. MopEt...Rosy lilac. 
Favorita...White, yellow centre. Zrpra...Purple and white. 

PHLOX. 
(Hardy Perennial.) 

The beauty of the Phlox is not yet sufficiently known and esteemed. 
For their brilliant trusses of flowers, comprising all shades of color, 
from white to crimson, striped and mottled, they haye few, if any 
superiors among hardy perennial plants. They should be divided and 
replanted, in fresh prepared soil, each alternate year. 
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We have a large collection of all the finest new varieties. Price, 30 
cents each. $3.00 per dozen. 
CoMTE DE CHAMBORD, pure white. Erorte pr Matin, white, pur. eye. 
Mapam Fontaine, large lilac. Mapam Anpry, blush, crim. eye. 

$§ Marceav, white, crim.eye. ‘ Piquer, light rose, purple 
6 CHAUVIERE, no description. eye. 
ug Anne, large rosy carmine. oe Morrison, no description. - 
ue Perit, no description. Cs PALET, OG 

_ Lorp Byron, white, carmine eye. a LiERVAL, beautiful crim. 

PENSTEMONS. 

RGS"The following varieties are among the finest thus far introduced. 
Price $1.00 for the six. 

PURPUREA SUPERBA, WILLIAM PFITZER, 
MONS. PERRAS, COMTE DE LAMBERTEYH, 
VICTORY, ISIS. 

DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM. 
(Perennial Larkspur.) 

One of the finest, hardy herbaceous plants in cultivation, flowers in 
spikes of the most brilliant deep blue, marked by a white spot in the 
centre of each floret. They will flower, if not allowed to produce seed, 
from July to November. Price 20 cents each. 

DELPHINIUM MONS. MEUNER.—Differing from the above in being 
more dwarf, and a lighter shade of blue. Price 25 cents each. 

PRIMULA ACAULIS CANDIDISSIMA PLENA. 

(Double White Primrose.) 

We have a few plants to offer this season of this favorite flower. It 
succeeds best in a cold frame or cool green-house, andis now (January) 
inbloom. The flowers are very desirable for bouquets during the 
winter and spring months, being double and pure white. Price 50 
cents each. 

Primunta Acauris Linnacina Prena.—A double lilac, variety of the 
above. Price 50 cents each. 

DOUBLE VIOLETS. 

(Viola Odorata.) 

Nwaponiran, light blue, large and fragrant...............per dozen, $1.50 
IMPERATRICE HUGENIE, deep ViOlet....c.ccccccecesescscecesee, — & 1.59 
Ver eaeibat  VWAEU IRIE te saci ofa yere ve ciiioisie/s cisicic ojuaidiore alee giindeiec'esviowee ‘6 1.50 
ScHOENBRUN, single, very fragrant, deep blue free bloomer, <‘ 2.50 
StriaTa New, white, striped with blue...........ce.cccescsccevees each, * .50 
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REMONTANT OR MONTHLY CARNATIONS. 

Very desirable for their free blooming qualities, during the Winter. 
and early Spring months. Young plants, set oat in the garden, will 
bloom profusely during the Summer months, and if lifted and potted 
in the Fall, will continue blooming the entire Winter. The following 
sorts can be recommended. 

Strong young plants in the spring, $3 per doz., large plants in the 
fall $5 per doz. 

BunxkeERr Hitt, large deep crimson. Erorie pu Martz, purple and white. 
La F.LoRirere, purple maroon, La Purits, deep carmine, the finest 

striped with crimson. and freest flowering. 
~Matmaison, French white. Mon TriompHe, lilac shaded with 
ATILLA, pink and scarlet. crimson. 
Astoria, yellow ground with scar. La BeLGiqueE, pure white and crim. 
AnniE oF AustTRIA, blush striped THETEs, pure white. 

with crimson. M. BERNARD, white shaded with 
DEFIANCE, crimson shaded with carmine. 

purple. CHARLEMAGNE, light rose. 
Dr FontTAINE, orange, purple edge. Mapam VERNAY, light buff, carmine 
Littte Beauty, buff, flaked with stripe. 

crimson. 

THE ROSE. 
The Rose still maintains its position as the most attractive of flow- 

ers. Every year adds a large number of varieties to our extended 
lists, new at least in name if not in character; and it shall be our 
especial endeavor, after careful comparisons, to point out such of them 
as show a decided improvement in their leading characteristics over 
pre-existing varieties. *: 

Our collection of roses is now admitted to be one of the most com- 
plete, having been enriched, by direct importation, with the latest 
popular sorts. The repeated award of the highest premiums by the 
Pennsylvania Horticultura] Society is sufficient evidence of their 
merit. 
EVER-BLOOMING ROSES cannot be secured unless the plants are 

kept in a vigorous, growing condition. To derive the greatest enjoy- 
ment from rose culture, beds should be prepared exclusively for their 
benefit. . 

A fresh loamy soil, enriched with well-rotted cow-manure, we have 
found the best, and their fertility preserved by yearly top-dressing with 
well-rotted manure. 

Protection. Many of the most desirable of the free blooming roses, 
are liable to injury from severe winters, and are covered with straw, 
etc. to protect them from heavy frosts. The simplest and surest meth- 
od is to bend down the stem, and peg them close to the ground, then 
draw the earth over them, so that they will be covered about one inch 
deep. Where they stand so close as to render it difficult to cover in this 
manner, additional soil or sand should be procured to effect a thorough 
protection. 

Pruning is also very essential to insure a successful bloom from year 
to year. Without this care, the bushes will become feeble, stunted and 
enveloped in thick, half dead brush, and the flowers will be few and 
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imperfect. With proper management, on the contrary, the plants may 

be kept healthy, vigorous, and afford yearly a profusion of fully de- 
veloped and beautiful flowers. % ‘ 

The simplest form of training is in the form of a bush, a8 shown in 
fig. 1. 

Fig. 2. 

For the management of such, the chief requisites are the yearly ap-- 
plication of old manure, cutting out old wood, and ieaving the new and 
best shoots. 

Tree, or Standard Roses, are greatly admired when well trained, but 
they require much care. A specimen is shown in figure 2. They are 
usually made by budding on vigorous standards, about two feet high. 
The buds, when growing, form the head. 

Pillar Roses can be formed by training strong 

growing varieties on the trunk of a small tree 

of cedar or other durable wood, the branches 

being cut within eight or ten inches of the stem. 

Strong growing shoots are formed by first giv- 

ing a strong root to the rose, by means of a rich 

soil and good culture, and then cutting back 

freely. Nothing can be finer than the effect 

produced by the blooming of a plant each of 

the Queen of Prairies and Baltimore Belle, both 

trained together on one pillar. Figure 3 is part 

of a rose-pillar, with the growth complete, and 

in full bloom. 

Some of the Hybrid perpetual roses are, from 

their vigorous growth, delightful fragrance and 

free blooming qualities, admirably adapted for 

training as above; it is however only under 

good culture and manaygement, that we would <: = 
recommend them—the most suitable for this ig. 8. 
purpose are, Auguste Mie, Baronne Provost, Lord Raglan, La Reine, 
Madam Laffay. 
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REMONTANT OR HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 

This class is very popular combining the vigor of the hardy garden 
rose, With the frequent blooming of several other classes, some of the 
sorts are also very fragrant, the following is a select list of the latest 
introductions, principally on their own roots. Price $1 each except 
when noted. 

Baron ADOLPH DE Rotuscuitpd.—Fiery scarlet $1-50. 
BEauty oF WALTHAM.—Rosy crimson, cupped large, in clusters. 
BELLE DE Printemps.—Rose with red stripes. 
CounTESss DE Courcy.—Rosy carmine, very fragrant, $1.50. 
DvEL DE PRiNcE ALBERT.—Darkshaded crimson, $1.50. 
Gent. WasHineton—Brilliant red, large, fine form free blooming, one 

of the best. 
JEAN Govson..—Bright cherry red, good form. 

. La Tour Crovuy.—vherry rose, fine. 
Le Ruone.—Searlet, fine. $1.50. 
Mapam Ematn.—Bright reddish purple. 1.50. 
Mapam EvGene VERDIER.—Beautiful rose in large clusters. 1.50. 
PreEsIDENT Lincotn.—Color of Geant des Battailles, very fine and dis- 

tinct. 1.50. 
“Seur Des AncEs.—Delicate rose changing to white, largest. 1.50. 
VAINQUEUR DE GoLiaTH.—Brilliant crimson, foliage remarkable, 1.50. 

WHITE HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES, on their own roots. $1.00. 

Lapy ALICE PEEL. i Dr. HENON. 
MaADAM’LLE BoNNAIRE. VIRGINAL. 
MapaM FREESMAN, (newest) fine. 1.50 

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.—Select list of older varieties, 60 
cents each. $6. per dozen. 
ApMIRAL NEtson....Large, full scarlet. 
ALEXANDRINE DE BELFROyY....Rose, spotted with white. 
ALEXANDRINE BacuMETEFrF.,..Large brilliant red. 
ALTEssE IMPERIALE....Fiery crimson. ss 
Anna ALEXIEFF....Clear rose. 
Anna DE Drespacu....Purce rose, beautifully cupped, and very large. 
ARTHUR DE SANSAL....Very double, dark purple shaded with crimson. 
Auvceuste Miz....Rose, fine form, large. 
BARONNE PREVOST....Superb rose, large. 
BELLE ANGEVINE.... White, striped with rcse and lilac. 75 cts. 
CARDINAL PatrRizzi....Dark, velvety crimson. 
CoMTESSE DE CHABRILLIANT.—Pink, large, elegantly cupped, and very 

fragrant. 
Doctetur ARNAL....Bright rosy red, free bloomer. 
DucHESSE D’ OruEANS....Large Hortensia rose. 
DucHESSE DE CAMBACERES....Bright rose, large vigorous. ag 
EMPEREUR DU Maroc....Dark, velvety maroon. i 
Emperor Naporeon II1I1....Large, full, velvety scarlet, fine. “ ets. 
EvaENE Appert....Brilliant crimson, fine. 75 cts. 
GEANT DES BaTAtLLes.... Bright scarlet, superb. 
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GENERAL JACQUEMINOT....Large size, full brilliant red. 
GENERAL Srmpsoen....Fine rose, 
GLORIE DE Sanrenay....Large. biood red. 75 cts. 
JULES MarGortin....Carmine, shaded purple. 
La Rerne....Clear rese, superb. 
L’Enrant pu Mont Carmet....Bark purpie. 
Lion pes Comsparts....Dark red. 
Lorp Exern....Dark purple shaded with crimsen, vigereus habit. 
Lorn Racian.—Large, brilliant crimson. 
Louis XIV....Large scarlet, very bright. 75 cts. 
MapamME Bouu....Very large, full, bright rose. 

Cuas. Crapeuez....Cherry, fine. 75 ets. 
Cuas. Weep ...Resy, scarlet. 76 ete. 
Kwnorpr.... Bright rese, fine. 
LarFray....Dark red. 
Masson.... Brilliant crimson. 
Rivers....Pale rose. 

QORIFLAME DE Sr. Louts.... Bright seariet. 
ORNEMENT DES JARDINS....Dark velyety scarlet, good bloomer, extra. 

75 ets. 
PAULINE LANSEZEDR....Large and full, brillient carmiae, with violet. 

75 ets. ; 
Pius IX....Bright, crimsen purple. 
Prince ALBERT.—Dark crimson, free bleomer. 
Paonta....Lagge crimson red, fine and free. 
REINE DE VioteTs.—Light vielet purple. 
TRIcMPHE DE ALENCON....Bright crimson, very large, ine. 75 ets. 
‘TRIOMTHE DE L’Exposirion.—Large red crimson, fine. 
VicTor Verpvier.—Large, full carmine, one of the best. 75 cts. 

BOURBON ROSKS. 
Price, 40 to $0 cents each, $5 per dozoz. 

This class contains some of our choicest Ever-blooming Roses. They 
require but slight protection during the winter. 

Dourstir THUARS, crimson. Mas. Bosanauet, biusk. 
GouRDAULT, purple. Ocravig Fontaine, white and rose. 
HERMOSA, pink. PauL Josepx, vielet purple. 
JOSEPH GOURDON, incarnate. PaxTon, cherry rose. 
JU LIE DE F@NTENELLE, violet crim. SOUVENIR DE MaLmatson, blush. 
BevuRgZON QUEEN, blush. Victron EmMANUEL, purple. 
Louise Oprer, large rose. Manze Jouris, resy blush. 
Map. Ematn....(new) white shaded with rose. $1.00. 
Mons. pe Liniernss.—(new) brilliant violet crimson. $1.50. 

BENGAL, CHINESE, or DAILY.—The brilliant <celors of many 
roses of this class, as well as their constant blooming and dwarf habit, 
render them great favorites for window-gardening and winter-bloom- 
ing; they are also equally adapted for the flower-bed or pot-ceulture. 

The following six select sorts are the most desirable. .30 cents each. 

Abbe Moiland, reddish purple. Pink Daily. 
Archduke Charles, changeable. Indica Alba, (White Daily.) 
Cels, blush. ITeuis Phillippe, crimson, rose 
Eagene Beauharnais, crimson. centre. 
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TEA SCENTED ROSES.—To the free blooming habit of the Bengai 
section, the Tea Scented Rose adds the delicious perfume which gives 
them their title. While they are not so hardy north of this latitude as 
the classes already noticed, if covered, they will stand the most severe 
winters. The following are desirable. Price 40 to 50 cts. each. 

Adam, fine pink Mad. Bravay, pure white. 
Amabilis, rose. ‘“* Falcot, saffron, 50 cts. 
America, creamy yellow. ‘¢ Willermoz, white. 
Bougere, blush pink. ** Deschamps, creamy white. 
Canary, yellow, 50 cts. ‘© Vatry, deep rose. 
Devoniensis, creamy white. ‘¢¢ Damaizin, rose and salmon. 
Goubalt, red, very fragrani. Souvenir de Elize, rosy salmon. 75 
Gloire de Dijon, blush and yellow. ¥ d’un Amie, large rose. 
Homere, rose, salmon centre. Triumph de Luxemburg, rose. 
Isabella Gray, fine yellow. Vicomtess de Cazes, dark yellow. 
Saffrano, saffron yellow. 
Aga Rossa, (new) white, with rose centre, very double, $1.00. 
GLORIE DE BorDEAUX, silvery white, reverse of petal rose (seedling of 

Gloire de Dijon,) $1.00. 
OLYMPIE DE Fraicinay. white, shaded with yellow, fine, $1.00. 

NOISETTE ROSES.—These roses are free-blooming, flower in clus- 
ters, of taller habit than the foregoing classes; some of them are very 
fragrant. Those marked with a * are adapted for training to trellisses 
and pillars. 650 cents each. 

*Augusta, pale yellow. _ Phaloe, buff and rose. 
Amie Vibert, pure white. Madlle Aristide, buff. 
Beauty of Greenmount, cherry rose.*Triumph de la Duchere, large 
Celine Forrestier, yellow, $1.00. rosy blush. 
*Chromatella, cloth of gold. Jaune Desprez, rosy buff. 
Mad. Deslonchamps, blush. *Monstrosa, blush. 
Fellenberg, crimson. *Sir W. Scott, deep rose. 

. Jacques Amyot, rosy lilac. *Solfatere, yellow. 
*Labiche, white and pink. *Washington, white. 
*Lamarke, creamy white. Mad. Hermann, (new) fine rosy 
La Pactole, pale yellow. salmon, 75 cts. 
Ophire, buff. 

PERPETUAL MOSS ROSES.—75 Cents Each. 

Salet, light rose, free. Alfred de Dalmas, blush. 
Madam Edward Ory, deep rose, large. 

ANNUAL MOSS ROSES.—60 cents each. $6.00 per Dozen. 
Blane, white. Nuits d’ Young, purple. 
Cristata, crested. Princess Adelaide, rosy lilac. 
English Moss, very mossy. Reine Blanche, pure white. 
/Etna, fiery red. Unique de Provence, white. 
Lane, large rose. William Grow. 
Mad. Hoche, white. «¢ Lobb, purplish violet. 
Marie de Bloise, blush. 
ARTHUR Youn, (new) fine dark purple, $1.00. 
Henry Martin, (new) brilliant carmine, $1.00 
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PRARIE ROSES,—Very hardy, climbers, 50 cents each. 
Baltimore Belle, blush. Prarie Queen—deep rose. 
Tricolor—(new) lilac, rose, edged with white, $1.00. 

CLIMBERS.—Miscellaneous classes, 50 cents, each. 
Hebermont, musk cluster—white very fragrant. 
White musk cluster—pure white very fragrant. 

«¢  Microphilla—creamy white. 
Grevilla or Seven Sisters—in clusters, changeable. 
Laura Dayonst, blush. 
Fortunes’ Double yellow, yellow shaded with crimson. 

BRIAR ROSES, 50 cents each. 
Harriscnii, Yellow. Persian Yellow. 
gweet Briar—rosey pink 80 cts. 

———— 

HiULC ELS PAS. 

Or, as they are popularly called, ‘‘Lapy’s Har-prop,’’ constitute one 
of our most graceful tribe of plants. The Double Corolla varieties are 
of a more recent introduction, They all require a shady situation, and 
rich, lcose, loamy soil, if bedded out. 

Price 30 cts. each. $3.00 per dozen. large plants 50 each. 

A selection of choice, single corolla varieties. 

Awnta, (Banks) tube and sepals white, corolla deep rose. 
CATHARINE Hayes, scarlet sepals, light blue corolla. 
Empress IuGenix, scarlet, white corolla. 
Mapam Lampert, very large amaranth, scarlet corolla. 
Mazeppa, blush tube, rosy salmon corolla. 
LEOLINE, crimson tube, large blush corolla, dwarf, 
Ross or CastTixeE, blush white, carmine corolla. 
SENATOR, large crimson tube, violet corolla. 
ScHILLeR, tube greenish white, sepals white, corolla purple. 
WitTsHine Lass, waxy white, tube, light violet corolla. 
Waite Lapy, crimson, large white corolla. 
EsTrEeLia white sepals, pink corolla. 
Forcst ME Nor deep crimson sepals, dark violet corolla. 
Mareinata, white sepals, pink corolla edged with deep rose. 
Crapron Hero, large scarlet sepals, plum corolla. 
DUCHESS OF LANCASTER large white sepals, deep blush cor olla. 
KEINE BLANCHE, white sepals, salmon rose corolla. 

PRINCESS OF WALES , bright crimson sepals, large open violet blue corolla 
SoUVENIER DE Cuiswick, rosy crimson tube, violet corolla. 
TuRBAN, scarlet sepals, bright purple corolla. 
Pumina. A beautiful dwarf variety of compact habit of growth, literally 

covered with glossy crimson bell-shaped blossoms. 

® 
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x DOUBLE FUCHSIAS, 

Duc DE TREVISE, crimson sepals, plum corolla 
Maria CORNELLISON, crimson sepals, white corolla. 
Murat carmine, reflexed sepals, bluish black corolla. 
MAMMOTH, crimson tube, very large violet corolla, 50 cts. 
MAaSTADONTE, immense flower of globular shape, deep crimson sepals, 

very dark corolla, 50 ets. 
RocGIER, carmine sepals, bluish lilac corolla. 
Sir CoLin CAMPBELL, scarlet tube, dark purple corolla. 
UNIVERSAL, crimson sepals, dark corolla, compact habit, 50 ets. 
Em City, sepals enclosing ccrolla forming rich crimson balls of dwarf 

compact habit. 
Eine Mazarp, light purple sepals, bluish violet corolla. 
MANDARINE, superb scarlet sepals, plum corolla. 
CoMTE DE PRESTON, crimson sepals, violet purple corolla. 

SHRUBBY CALCEOLARIAS. 

They are suitable for pot culture or bedding out in shady borders. 
Price 25 cts. each. 

Hobby, bronze. Heteor, crimson. 
Daniel O’ Connell, bright yellow. Rugosa Minor, yellow, large clusters. 
Eldorado, bright golden orange, very free. 

PELARGONIUMS, OR FANCY GERANIUMS, 

Are considered among the most beautiful plants for green-house or 
room culture, easily grown, and presenting in their varied, as well as 
exquisite tints and pencilings, attractions which few other plants 
possess—one dozen choice varieties, $4.50. 

Green-house Plants. 
The distinction between green-house and hot-house is not so marked 

in our climate as it isin Europe. Our warm summers and bright win- 
ters enable us to cultivate successfully in the green-house many plants 
that are in Europe confined to the hot-house. Still we are convinced 
that in selecting-plants, errors are frequently committed, and plants are 
purchased and placed in the green-house that are not capable of flourishing 
in the temperature there maintained, and much disappointment has, in 
consequence, been experienced. We, therefore, offer a brief list of such 
plants as will grew and fiower in the green-house, where the temperature 
is not allowed to fall lower than 58 degrees at any time, but where it 
may be allowed to rise 75 or 80 degrees during the day, with bright 
sun. It may also be remarked, that the mode of management influences 
the heat required. Plants inured to dryness will standa low tempera- 
ture without injury, where the same plants, freely watered and kept in 
a damp atmosphere, would be severely hurt, if not destroyed. 
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LIST OF GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS. 
A butilon, Correas, Loantanas, 
Acacias, Coromllas, Linums, 
Azaleas, Daphnes, Pelargomwumns, 
Begonias, Apacris, Primulas, 
Bouvardias, Hucksias, Salvias, y 
Cactus, Gardenias, Stevia, 
Calceotarias, ef AsmIRUM, Passifloré, 
Camelias, Alabrothammntis, Tropxolwums, 
Chorezemas, fT chetropes, Veronicas. 
Cinerarias, Hetrocentrum Rosewm, Vincas. 

A selection made from the many varieties of the abeve will ions & 
fair amonnt ef blossems during the whole year. 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA. 

/ The following list comprises some of the most popular ef this faver= 
ite winter-blooming plants, price of plants from 75 cents upwards. 

ALBA PLENA, double white. Mes. Assy Witpmr, blush and rose. 
ALEXxINA, blush, striped rese. Mrs. Corz, white, pink stripe. 
Catrz Cops, blush rese. REINE D’FLEURS, crimson. 
CANDIDISSIMA, creamy white, Sacco DB NovA, brilliant rose. 
Duntaes’, new white. SaraH Frost, rosy crimsen. 
Fiveriata, fringed white. SHERWocDI!, dark rese. 
GILESII, crimsen and white. Princes ALgert, blush striped. 
Henri Favre, rosy crimson. Tricotor, blush, crimson and Tose» 
IMBRICATA, crimson and white. WILDERII, Waxy rose. 
Jenny Liyp, blush striped with resy W1Lt1AM Penn, dark red. 

crimson. Mamoru, large carmine, spotted 
JEFFERSONII, crimson. with white. 
Lapy Humes, blush. 

HOT HOUSE PLANTS. 

We have a select assortment of the mest popular comprising such 
varieties, as: 

Achimenes Croton Plerome 
Alamanda Cypripedium Pitcairnia 
Bletia Dracena Rochea 
Begonia Hranthemum Strelitzia 
Bignonia venusta Huphor bia Thunbergia laurtfolia 
Centradinia Ficus Torennia 

Cissus Hibiscus Ferns ané 
Coleus Hoya Ly copodiums 
Clereodendron Lasiandra 

CALADIUMS, 
We offer the following named varieties of this beautiful class of va- 

riegated foliage plants. They can be packed and forwarded by MAIL, 
before the roots start into growth. (Previous to April Ist.) 
Caladium Bicolor, 50 cents. C. Hastata, 

Gs Brognarti, elas ‘¢ Houlletii, 
50 cents. 
75 66 
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Caladium Belleymei, 7s C.Marmoratum, 40 ‘ 
és  Chantini, Si <¢ Pictum, 9) 
on Hematostigma, 75 cents. “* Poecile, AD, 1° 
“ Verschaffeltii, 75 ‘ “Van Vorstil, fd.) “ 

The collection of one dozen varieties for $6. 

—— 6) 

HANGING BASKETS, VASES, ETC. 
The growing of plants in hanging-vases has become quite popular. 

They are made of various forms and material, from the common earthen- 
ware to the finest China and terra-cotta, ornamental and gilt; also of 
wire and rustic work, varying in price, from fifty cents to five dollars 
each. The following plants are suited for planting in them, on account 
of their slender habit and trailing branches. They should be planted 
in a rich, porous soil, and kept freely watered. 

Cis.” Cts. 
IsoLepsis JUNCIODES, (orna- Mimvutus Moscuarus, (Musk 

mental grass, } 15 Plant, 15 
Linaria CyMBALLABIA, or Ke- SaX1FRAGA SARMENTOSA, 1d 

nilworth Ivy. 15 Sepum SiBoupTil, 15 
Lopetya Erinus SPEcIosA. 15 Senecio (or Micania) ScanpEns 15 
Lycopopium DenticuLatum, 10225 Verbena Maonerri Coccingea, 15 

“6 Czsium, 25 Vinca ELEGANTISSIMA VARIE- 
‘6 WILDENOWII, 25 GATA, 15 a@ 25 

LystmMacuia NUMULARIA, 15 <‘¢ MInoR VARIEGATA, 15. 

CONVOLVOLUS MAURITANICUS, New. 

A trailing plant, with bright blue flowers, admirably adapted for vases 
or hanging baskets, 25 cts. each. 

SEDUM CARNEUM—Variegatum, 

A variegated plant of great beauty, also adapted for baskets and vases. 
From its close compact growth, is also well adapted for edges or ribbon 
lines for front borders, 25 ets. each, $2 per doz. 

Summer Flowering Bulbs. 
UG-The most prominent in this section are the rare and beautifal 

E'rench Hybrid Gladiolus. 

They are the most stately and effective of the whole genus; being 
ofa robust erect growth, with green sword-shaped leaves and magnificent 
flower scapes, rising from three to five feet in height, The colors 
comprise the most brilliant of orange, scarlet, and vermillion tints upon 
yellow and orange grounds, including a graduated scale of intermediate 
shades, from white with rosy blush and salmon rose tints, toa salmon- 
red and nankeen, from blush-white with purple crimson throat, and 
marginal streak of pink, to light{rosy-salmon grounds, with flakes of 
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deep carmine. A succession of bloom may be had from July to Septem- 

ber, by planting at intervals from April to June, reserving the strongest 

bulbs for the latest planting. Their culture is very simple; they will: 

grow in any ordinary garden-mould, but succeed best in good earth, 

manured with well-rotted horse-dung. The bulbs are taken up in the 

fall and placed ina dry cellar, protected from frest. 

ADONIS...Light rosy salmon, carmine Margin......... +... each .3) 
AGLA...Bright-shaded salmon, large........sssssceeeseecereecenes oe 25 

AMABILIS...Vermillion, scarlet ..........csccceeeceeees soscsees ces 66 20 

ANATOLE LEVANNEUBR... Rosy violet, spotted with carmine. ‘ 715 

ARISTOTE...Light rose, purplish crimson stripeS..........604 66 25 

ARCHIMEDE...Large rich-flamed salmon TEC yates. Peers 66 25 

BERTHA RABOURDIN...Pure white, carmine stain.......... “1.50 

BRENCHILIENSIS...Very fine rich scarlet..........:.sssseeeeees és 20 

CALENDULACEUS...Bright nankeen yellow........secceeerees 6 .60 

CERES...Pure white, stained with purplish rose, large........ “« 1.00 

CALYPSO...Rose striped and blotched with carmine......... ¢ 50 

CANARY...Clear yellow, shaded with rose...........0.sseesssen 66 69 

CELINE...Pale rose, mottled with crimson, free flowering.. <« 75 

CLEMENCE...White ground, with rose and crimson flakes: « 75 

COURANTI FULGENS...Very rich dark crimson......... és 20 
COMTE. DE MORNY...Dark cherry, with white blotches... « 1.60 
DAPHNE...Light cherry, with dark stripes.... ......:..+eese 66 40 
OLN | Wiite, falced swith dark ‘Ved ri... ee sceneueccecaress < §=6.1..00 
PON UAIN -<Oramee and. fre-Ted io. covcecqeag-resanees sosctenes 66 029 
DUC DE MALAKOFF...Orange red, blazed with lighter 
| Stripes, White QrOUNG.............ceeeeetece ec eeneseesenececce cess 66S YAZ5 
EDITH...Rose carnation, dark stripes, large.................00 6¢ 35 
DIEM aie MG CarUMMe MS OUCOs: ck gececcatnsssccesueseses +e se cae “6 25 
EGERIE...Light orange-colored rose...............e0ees Uses ade “< 40 
Sree Se WV re DAL TCC... .cs Me tes eveetees os thats esatonsoses 6 80 
EL DORADO...Puie yellow, the inferior divisions striped 

WTO COM NC Mea ONES v galsc Suing sabe Uae eto cce'c oles edesceserarsee ec 2.00 
BRATO:. Pale roseycarmin & Stains, 2.9.32 eae. cae. s esac bore eo 
FLORE...White, shaded with lilac rose, very large and 

GIStimGe 4... 2% Gas RPE OUR ROO gk iol AAS: Te eaeee ee cc 4.00 
PANNY ROUGET. -Plesh-colored-rose::siscdieceeacseccecseede 6 20 
GALATHE...Nearly white, with carmine stains...... (es ek 6 40 
GOLIATH...Large, light red, carmine stains.............ceceees é< 25 
HELENE... Lilac-tinged white, purple stripes...............606 é< 50 
HEBE...Salmon tinted white, flaked with rose..............e0+08 ce .50 
IMPERATRICE...Blush white, striped with purple............ < 50 
JEANNE D’ ARC... White tinged with rose..i.......ccccecee eee ce 00 
LELIA...Peach blossom, stained with lilac.......2..4..ccc00ecee0 66 AY) 
LOUIS VAN HOUTTE...Velvety carmine, with purple...... ss 50 
LORD RAGLAN...Rosy salmon, vermillion spots..,..... €jbixs Ch Ay) 
LE POUSSIN...Light red, white ground, and very large . 

white stains on the inferior Civisions............ccccsceeses cae Saye) 
MADAME HENRIQUE...Crermy white, flaked with purple, << 75 
MADAME RABOURDIN...Rose, flaked with carmine, and 

slightly lined with white in the centre of the petals sc. 2.00 
MADAME COUDER...Light carmine, shaded... < 20 
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MADAME PAILLET.,.Carmine and violet.............. comes each, 
MADAME DUVAL...flesh color, and violet, purplish carmine 

; Beains; GWSPE TIAL Sele iad ah, .. ahha te daa tck wee rs 
-~MADAME BINDER...White, carmine stripe, dwarf.......... “* 
MADAME EUGENE VERDIER...Deep cherry, bright. pur- 

ple stains... sient. 003! Raia lose eens gerd fat feaees 3 
MAZEPPA...Orange rose, yellow stains striped with rose. « 
MARIE...White, stained with deep carmine, beautiful........ “ 
MATHILDE DE LANDVOISIN... White, carnation-tinted... < 
MONS. BLOUET...Rose, shaded carmine........c.ccccecccceesee oe 
NEPTUNE...Rosy carmine, violet centre.............ccceeessees a 
NAPOLEON III... Very bright scarlet, white streak........... -: 
NINON DE L’ENCLOS...Blush mottled and striped with 

POSES Sas ae ood Deco econ ee tone Se Re eS DON SEAD Cad abe AE SSeS Snes Be 
QRACLE...Cherry rose, brilliant and fime...........ccccscessces se 
OSIRIS...Dwarf, purple stained with white...............ccc008 a 
@PHITR:.. Dark yellow. puRpIC gStaMml.. ocaccqcastecust season tees aS 
@THEDLO,.. Light -orange red 7dwart... ccc thse ence sateen te 
PREMICES DE MONTROUGE...Brilliant, red, dwarf......... “ 
=PELLONIA... Variegated rose, tinted with carmine............. 
“PENELOPE...Large flower, white and carnation.............0. =e 
OREBECCA.., White; striped with Jilacs.. ce ccies csacepssrecs - 
‘REINE VICTORIA....Pure white, violet carmine stain, large 

“B SAE OWA OAnaonaccanectons senate A “MBH ose syecdeceae seats SUionas=- s 
RAPHFAEL...Deep vermillion centre, lighted with white.....  <¢¢ 
REMBRANDT...Very- bright deep scarlet.......... secercososeene o 
SOLFATERE...Deep sulphur yellow........ ke aie at tel as a eee as as 
SULFUREUS...Sulphur yellow. (Ue ono cass sonepetet sa etens tee 2 
TRIOMPHE DE ENGHIEN...Rich crimson, dwarf............ 
VESTA...Pure white, spotted with purplish carmine........... “3 
VULCAIN...Brilliant dark velvety crimson, purple shade... ¢ 
VICTOR VERDIER....Briilliant dark searlet, crimson shade. 

MISCELLANEOUS VARIETIES, 

AMARYLLIS FORMOSSISSIMA....Jacobean Lily, rich 
CTIMSOB 4s saeco voc nedainsssaa505 BeOhe boo tere tealsodst fp -. 94: ease epee < 

GLADIOLUS GANDAVENSIS...Brilliant scarlet and or- 
ange—very effective when planted in beds and groups, 
15 ‘cenis-each;. per Gezem, Licfieey..d-loncas. {5825 cei e5sg-2---3 

GLADIOLUS FLORABUNDUS...Blush, striped purplish 
CLM SOM sspenwews tel Lied. Les ab abo ebe coe teldds dv ee Rep oek = head ..each, 

OXALIS...Summer flowering ; suitable for edging flower- 
borders. The varieties are—JLilacena, lilac; Lasiandra, 
rosy crimson; Ambrose, pearly white; Speciosa, sal- 
WHOM LEAs Mss e cess Olde Shute svete oelioe sdsenie slelinacecwai per dozen, 

TIGRIDIA PAVONIA...Red tiger flower..... ...csss.00 per dozen, 
6é a CONCHIFLORA...Shell flowered........... 

TUBEROSE...Double. No garden is complete with- 
out this delightfully fragrant flower; it blooms 
in September, 15 cents ecach.........sscseseesseeeseeeee 

MADIERA or Mexican: Vine........sce2sse055 10 cts. each, 66 

20 

1.50 

.25 

00 
.50 
50 
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JAPAN LILIES. 
Lilium lancifolium, these superb Lilies are perfectly hardy, flower- 

ing freely in August and September forming one of the most 
striking objects in the flower border; bulbs for fall planting can be fur- 
nished in the autumn, or in pots in the spring, they also flower finely 
in pots. 
Li DANGIEORPE IWR OWHTCI IS... ccccleee st caseetloe sever ete each, 75 cts 
L. ee Rosrum. spotted, rose........2.....d:eseeeess sé 75 
i Sed RusRuM, white and red, spotted............ Ve 78 

ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
Every one, with any pretensions to taste, admits that trees are beau- 

tiful objects; and that they are as useful as they are beautiful, will be 
granted by all. There is no locality, however desolate, but may be 
improved by their presence, and no spot, however refined, to which 
they may not contribute a fresh grace. 

SELECT EVERGREENS. 
Norway SPRUCE, GoLDEN ARBOR VITS&. 
Bausam Fir: JUNIPER 
Sitver Fir. Si Variegata. 
AUSTRIAN PINE. Box, tree, 
HEMLOCK SPRUCE. ~ EvoNnyMus japonica. 
AMERICAN ARBOR VIT&. lf variegata, 
SIBERIAN ARBOR VIT&. RHODODENDRON PoNTICUM. 

DECIDUOUS TREES. 
There is such a difference of taste on the subject of Deciduous Or- 

namental and Shade trees, that it is superfluous for us to offer a selec- 
tion. We have a large stock of all the leading varieties, such as 
Mapes, several varieties. LINDEN, 
Horskz CHESTNUTS, PavuLONIA IMPERIALIS, 
PoPLARS, WILLowsS, 
Ems, MaGnot.ia, 
ASH, Larcu, etc. 
EUROPEAN SYCAMORE, 

FLOWERING SHRUBS. 
These add materially to the beauty of the garden, furnishing a sup- 

ply of fragrant flowers during spring and summer. 26 to 50 cts. each. 
Spir®, on Bripat WREATH, WEIGELIA Rosma, 
Syrzinea, or Linac, of sorts. FoRSYTHIA, 
CALYCANTHUS, or Sweet Shrub. DousBLe FLowERING PEACH, 
Pyrus JAPONICA, LABURNUM, OR GOLDEN CHAIN, 
DovusLe FLOWERING ALMOND, DouBLE CHINESE CHERRY, 
Devurzias, of sorts. Ruus Corinus (Mist Tree.) 
Snow Berry, MaGno.zia, 
Mock ORANGE, CHIONANTHUS, a white fringe tree. 

The above are only a few select items from a large list of trees and 
shrubs cultivated by me, : 
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HARDY VINES AND CREEEPRS, 
These are desirable for covering Arbors, Trellises, &c., and add much 

to the beauty of the garden. 25 to 50 cents each. 
VIRGINIAN CREEPER, Hop VINE, 
Prive VINE. WHITE JASMINE, 
TRUMPET CREEPER, YeLtow Harpy JASMINE, 
CLEMATIS FLAMMULA, HONEYSUCKLE, of sorts. 
CAROLINA JASMINE, Passion VINE, 
Ivy, of sorts. GLYCINE, OR WISTERIA. 

0) 

NEW VARIEGATED-LEAVED JAPAN HONEYSUCKLE. 

LonicERA BracHypopium AurRrEA ReEeTicuLATA.—This is one of the 

recent introductions, the feliage beautifully variegated. Price 50 
cents each. 

SS 

FRUIT CULTURE. 

This branch of Horticulture is so extensive and important, that we 
should be unwilling to attempt to offer any hints calculated to be of 
service in the brief space that we could appropriate to them. In 
view of the increased attention latterly given to the cultivation of 
choice fruits, we are prepared to supply the demand for choice varie- 
ties of the leading objects, such as \ 

APPLES, GRAPES, 
PEARS, RASPBERRIES, 
CHERRIES, STRAWBERRIES, 
PLuUMs, BLACKBERRIES. 

And, indeed, every desirable article in the fruit line. 
The Native Grape has latterly engrossed a large share of atten- 

tion, and a greater impulse has been given to its culture by the valua- 
ble accessions which we yearly receive. Those old standard varieties, 
the Catawba and Isabella, are now mainly superseded by others that 
ripen earlier, and thus escape the fall frosts, which in many localities 
injure the crop, more especially the Catawba. The newer varieties 
are also more generally exempt from mildew, although there are pos- 
sibly none that are entirely proof against its attacks at particular sea- 
sons. In flavor and quality of fruit the improvements are more marked, 
and in the Delaware and Rebecca we have a near approach, in this re- 
spect, to some of the famed foreign varieties. The following are con- 
sidered the hardiest and best: 
Tsapeua, black. ReEzBecca, white. DELAWARE, red. 
CatTawBa, Red. ConcorD, black. Diana, red. 
MAXATAWNEY, white. CRAEVELING, purple. FrLora, purple, new. 

THE STRAWBERRY. 
The circumstances of soil and climate greatly influence the. varieties 

of this fruit, both in its productiveness and quality; hence the wide 
difference of opinion upon their respective merits. Fortunately there 
are varieties enough to suit all soils and tastes, and each cultivator 
can, by careful experiment, discover which of the most popular varie- 
ties are suited to his circumstances. 
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Among ithe most prolific of all Strawberries, is Wilson’s Albany 
Seedling, and among foreign varieties, the Zriomphe de Gand is the 
best tor general purposes. Downer’s Prolific is a good fruit, and a 
most robust grower. The finest flavored is, perhaps, Vicomptesse Heri- 
caurt de Thury, the Hooker and Fillmore are also excellent varieties. 
Hovey’s Seedling is stilla great favorite with many, and for earliness, 
size, color, flavor and productiveness none can excel the new variety 
introduced into notice by us last season called. 

FRENCH’S SEEDLING. 

This variety originated on the grounds of Mr. French, near Moores- 
town, N. J., and the fruit was introduced into our market last season, 
commanding the highest price, and attracting universal attention, for 
iis beautiful bright scarlet color, form and excellent qualities. 

Price of plants, 50 cts. per dozen; $2.00 per hundred 

“PHILADELPHIA RASPBERRY.” 

We have tested this variety thoroughly in our own nursery grounds, 
and unhesitatingly endorse the character given to it by Mr. Parry (an 
extensive fruit grower near this city,) who states—‘‘ Having had the 
severe test of ten years’ practical trial, side by side with all the lead- 
ing varieties, the conclusion arrived at is, that it is the largest, most 
productive, and best hardy Raspberry im the World.” 

We will furnish a limited quantity of plants, at the following rates: 
$2.00 per dozen; $12 per hundred. 

GOLDEN DWARF PEACH. 

We offer to the lovers of the beautiful and the luscious a few hundred 
well grown trees of VAN BurEN’s GOLDEN Dwarr PEAcH. As an orna- 
mental tree there is nothing of its size more beautiful. It is prodigi- 
ously prolific, and in quality of fruit it has few if any superiors The 
fruit is very ornamental being above medium size, of a golden yellow 
color, with a rich mottled carmine cheek. The leaves add much to its 
beauty, being very large, closely set, of a deep green color, and hang 
on much longer than other Peach leaves. The tree is not subject to the 
diseases that other Peach trees are. It seldom attains a growth of more 
than three feet in height, the original being but 28 inches in height when 
four years old. The buds are so close together that one of those little 
trees loaded with fruit would almost remind the beholder of an immense 
bunch of very large grapes. 

This is the only Peach tree that will remain-a dwarf when planted 
where the roots have a chance to spread. Price $1.00 each. 

TRIUMPHANT APPLE. 

This tree is arapid grower and commences to bear very young. The 
original tree has never been known to fail to produce a heavy crop of 
Apples. The Apples are rather below medium in size, red and very 
ernamantal, somuch so that many plant themin their yards. The Apple 
is tart, but makes an excellent Cider. It is baked without paring, 
having a rind as tender as that of a Peach. Price each, 50 cents. 
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THE FARMERS AND GARDENER’S LIBRARY. 

At the request of many of our friends, we publish a list of the 

leading works on Agriculture, Horticulture and Rural affairs. When 

ordered by mail, 10 to 25 cents must be added to cost of book, to pre- 

pay postage. 

American Farmer’s Encye¢lopocdtay .ccowe eve santecsesnnesesecss sarsccons $6 00 

American, Weeds.and Useful, Plamts... 0.55. 00s docodcpemtenSnne se-hetaencen 1 50 
fAllen’s StablesBook sus 063.65 denen sebicsa eb peer eee beaker eas Sh 1 50 
Milen’s .(R.L.). American, Farm Books, . <2 cosas: oetnspdeenne-aracdeben 1 50 
Allen’s (R.L.) Diseases of Domestic Animals................:00sse00- 1 00 
Allen’s (L:F.) {ural Architecture. :.- b> as = -aetac esos eepaaeee Sega 1 50 
Alien”(J: Fisk) on the Culture of the Grape... c2..-cosacswescseates 1 50 
Barry's PraitiGar@en so... coqsgececmna Saesens-e Seen doe eaten 1 50. 
Bement’s (C. N. ji RabbitiPanciers. £7255 20.67 2..0 5 S2bti... ....-- 30 
Blake’s (Rev. John L.) Farmer at Home...............-.cssessssesseees 1 50 
Browne's American Bird Paneer... 2v.. cecccs occce sence sesame tee ‘ 30 
Browne's’ PoOulbry Var on. cesscscccese te oasa cat serene soem eee 1 50 
Breck’s Book of FIOWErS. 2.0. . Si iesssegecesesccoseredens tances saeeees eeee 1 50 
Browne's Pield Book of-Mantires..- 123.202. SAL Bee 1 50 
Bridverman’s FYorist -GUideew es. vc osc conaece ceocseevaceoeee seseee eee eee 78 

ie KatchentGargener.-s..0.<. <ccesens en tee sete eames 75 
Young Gardener Assistant. 2.207: 3 SS eee: 2 00 

Buist’s American Flower Garden Directory...................cceeeeees 1 50 
ce Family Kitehen: Gardener scp vasjs ma sepiit ges es <2 oo sn a csinene = 1 00 
os Rose Moawwel 220 cct-- soeqcceaecasee eae se eee ten canes eeenaaeee 1 00. 

Buallock’s American Cottage Builder anced. sda deessueew enh -mght omeh imate mn 2 00 
Chorlton’s (William) Grape Growers’ Guide ..........ccecsscenseeseees 75 
Goebhbettig Aineriean -Gard ener: . Avie. ti Sc sen id naan h c-Si iiSacjucmsieO 
Cole’s:(S:W..) -Ameri¢an, Fruit, BOOK icc (ic.5 2: heccus one oSecena- ih shaves 60 

Sc; Ameérigan Velerinarian.cc. «650d ace icpedt-taatpeepeeetane- epee 60 
Copelind’s Countryrhifes?.... dscashs cst iesasre- daadegeuiew ghar p= sb pemce 8 50 
Coulter's Pringiples:of Botany 2:3. 20s. cel a2. ce. sceasee <oueoyeeaaemeepevs 50 
Domestic and Ornamental Poultry, (plain plates) .............ssse0e 1 50 
Downing’s Fruit and Fruit Trees of America, (revised edition)... 3 00 

oe Country Hpuses ecccedd Spt code aki tbe che ee ee: 4 50 
ee Ladies Companion to the Flower Garden..........-...000+ 1 735 

Dreer’s Song Bird) Fanciers; cinco: 4isceleshbowrus. dicot ieee eee 25 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor. .....te..:5:.-<epgeaseces eewven sepa gener 1 50 

‘<ciq Modern «Horse, Doster. .iiiuetgsti-gcut.cho eth mbecp- ae ope 1 50 
‘¢ ~~ Anatomy and Physiology of the Horse.........s0s-.scesessseeee 3 50 

Eastwood (B.) on the Cultivation of the oy SSDS SE Se 75 
Eiliott’s (F.R.) Western? ee BOG U, AG2 Nites concicsccncesescnecnsnee 1 50 
Every Lady her own Flower-Gardener...............¢.:0008 eer ea 50 
Frenchis Mairm Daina ce, «2p ede ca opin tep made on nas oom anne rb<aeanae See 1 50 
Fessenden’s (T.G.) American Kitchen Gardener.........2...sssseeeee 30 

es Complete Farmer and Gardene’........s..esssessecesseeee 1 50 
CAS USI eo SB TC Ge es ee ee ee ee 1 25 
Fish SO a himer . fageee spate ors 0 ob onl 9 < oo thn sends go ape ee eek domes acne 1 50 
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BUCO SOAS AE Cree ccuyt canis cea acoen ones oeacmrn cect otens usu aciannnatiestacces 00 00 
BUNGE S, Gi e eo UE GUUITS Upc cio scientas cielo se ricicetcie we'c aro «cletre oletin ove sittsaisinreraa als 50 
Sueion, Leacice One Vien COWS.t..c-acesstcns sme cebationaces ccveccerusarte 75 
Grape Culture and the SEPA WIDELY, caste. nce rcaseretnecncascanastmes sects 76 
Gore’s Rose Manual.............- Ren oc ciahews e/a vb ind crore Nets sisi seladic sistant ¢ 00 
= PUES So) OE TG LOSOL ERs Sos Sen Se ARO SNS EBUEIn SEH OCHH USEC CHP IG HEGESEERtOn 30 

Wisin eit BOG eect et) re Mee ne 25 
Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry and Geology.............ccseeeees 25 
Kern’s Pracmedelandscape Gardening 0. i.e...) esses escersvecesccese 00 
Renapeane amd ser pe. Gun Genie veo... ooceccasacsccssasccsleessterssessoceeees 00 
MimGcay SEL Oni CUE Le (MOWING) oe ct seccccsene tose ccseecssreateases. 00 
Danestrouspan the stive and Honey 4Bee. 25: cots ccc lect cece eedeonsees 50 
Leuchar’s bow to Build and Ventilate Hot-Houses...........c.c.c000. 50 
Liebig’s (Justus) Familiar Science of Chemistry..............cceceeees 75 
MY Ce liemH Se OMT C TEAL eNT COS. oc he aren co sasceadsdsseigcos gases scoarscucconseor’s 75 
Mitvancce america Galen... ccc. dcccecekcesscaaesecsmaresGsacsceaececes 00 
Milburn on the Cow and Dairy Husbandry........ 0.0... ee cceenr one 3 
Miles on the Horse’s Foot and how to keep it Sound...............4. 30 
Wipes (ion) Cb ree Ca) WANDA IINCY. eo. 2y cs ciciarc a cscane vase salesnecin vas 75 
DN Sal gn EMOSCSSIVE EATING C52 css s.cmacssnsvas soe yas caiee sence cones 75 
Neill’s Fruit, Flower, and Vegetable Gardener’s Companion....... 50 
Wiens. Huw, VOskdIse THEM “PK Ott MOLY she cis cs cot cteeanteienwaeeockdes 20 
Olcott’s Sorgho and Imphee, the Chinese and African Sugar Canes 25 
Pardees Strawberry Cultuve..............scssseesseesesseeessceeeeneeeseeeees 75 
Pedder’s Farmer’s Land Measurer........ccccccseessevesssssssscesvneseves 50 
Parson s History and Culture of the ROSC...:0.2. .teccccencescuceoe cece dee 50 
PRMOUCeramMa Heady TWCKONGD...ciiccsscosetteccndsstreetcrosutisrest st scutes 60 
Prgnes Grape Cunbere amd Wine MAKING #2. vc conc. coches Ss2she ces Gases 20 
APNG GG emetic scene .ocrce ssieke Sact Chote ec sree rae cceew ccs feel ineretttece 7d 
Vimby7s Mysteries Of Bee Keepinei siti. i itec es etpte scree cus oncesece nes 55 
fads lowers for the Parlor‘and Garden: ...tic cs cect. cscs oisscas sets 50 
Randalls ame: Wool Sheep THushandry..cc..c:..-ccscsseess--t gos ceecenze 00 
Remelin’s (Charles) Vine-Dresser’s Manual............. cc ece eens 30 and 60 
RCE SRO CCM rd i OUS Cues Mec. c os eel clcecocter csr ret aeictcteecitosevesee ve. 50 
Rote mares om on, the One y Bees 822255 S ei. ove ccstarcretssscscoh cece 30 
Smith’s Landscape Gardening, Park and Pleasure Ground......... 50 
PPRuNe tenet tte MUO Scr scccc-sces serie t sotaneceascccsacccepes socets 59 

es Ba CU ereNe ROMA COG st ist se STi orcs ss eee osu ronewe sete sgacecte 30 
OWES boul GAMA BCL aE bE amas RA eee eR ae ent i Nts tae SPs cich ere a a 50 
MOM As Merde tM MT UIEeC MILULIStchas.s tsa creche sco oek ccc roachctee cece: 50 

ge AB eamonave ATI NET ETI GS en coc cee hese esc Pc Sint ree Gack eraccteweesnes see 25 
hupners (rex. Corton Planver’sViamual,--.01:... sess: eects srescscstees 25 
icone ba Olea MMANTNC UIMANET Geen tse .itesececc eases scscaaee ceca vceseocessercoses 25 
Pere TC LES CUOMO se ce et PIN. a enn tae cise Por ooe Lalas ocigsG seis ee'nees 25 
Piles tee ROUGE SMR kc ct Nt cS ts tes koclttca cect ostceresessereecete 00 
Warder’s (J.A.) Hedges and Evergreens...........:5...01c00csseassneees 50 
Ge ease Ulam OE Ce CS ee eae ccs od me gbdnaeicaccevegesdeda te ss 30 
Youatt, Breeds and Management of Sheep.............. isaac scieraitincs 00 

ge mnOu Martine OM Cattle ccm set as gees awed go be odd. ele cestows lasapbes 50 
Vouup Warmers Manual-and: Workshop.......scchesesdorcqcccspesietconsss 50 
Ws ammopoomer ot the Horst) s..cicc.scsges cade daceccancetcs cacresien 50 
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HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

Averancator or uate pruning Shears, for poles, from $ 3.00 to $ 6.00 

Qooooo°onrooonoooocoocs&S 

a ee small sizes, <‘¢ aC 2.50 to 38.00 
Large size ae a6 sliding cut, se gs 7.00 to 8.00 
Hedge 0r: BOX SREaES ae cecee sta sseciecisnac noe steashis easter 8.00 to 4.00 
Lawn cs era DWIOl WHCEISs ccc cccs05s00 came dae 4.50 
Grass Border COS DIBA adtae ds cenisigne edema reaed-ens cebu 4.50 to 5.00 

2 te ee Worbl: SWinGel ae epee alae case 5.00 i0 6.00 
duadies warden ‘or box .SHEATS. sce 2cac. vsecsnnareeptemn tan eanene 2.00 
Hand praning Shears, serviceable for pruning Fruit 

Trees, Grape-Vines, &c.......... 2.00 to 2.50 
f oe sf with.slidine 1b. cx. caseteseacmer oe 3.00 to 4.00 

Vine Scissors, for thinning out Grapes .............ccessesee 1.50 
Grass Edging Knives, for paring the edges of grass..... 1.50 to- 2.50 
Flower Scissors or Gatherers, for cutting and hoiding 

THO GIONS. deseo 2-1-1 cnnpach ot andes das saa pacee nace eee 1.00 to 1.50 
= ES Scissors, Bows handles.....c.nvschopseaessmectquantasac 15 to. , 1.a0 

a Sliding cut, Bow. handle....+............ 2.50 
=< Knives, Saynor’s various patterns..............66 1.50 to 2.00 
ke ico Sl mnmers.- Wiostemholm: oct .c...c.cacense 1d..60 4:2. 00 

Grn Stine a SSeS svauiootes iia cane nicest ean seer eee eee Ree 75 
Budding «< —- Saynor’s various Bos Focal ceaiimamsan 1.50 to 2.00 

é UWP METS, 80 Cl 2G =o 3 Sea eee Aer T0040... 2:0 
Pruning and Budding Knives, in sets in morocco cases, 5.50 to 6.5 
Pruning Saws, from 14 to. 20 inches.nc. i...2.00.<e+stjeseneac 1.30 to 2.5 
(GU ATLIN OSA: ictccte cet inictecis odarmeenin metodo eterna eee naeee 1.5 
Pruning Saws, with sockets for long handles.............. 3.0 
GardensWakes, wow ght" WON 's..c.-0.scasenenscnectseie oceeses 60 to 1.6 

2 66. (CASE ISLE Clasiade sot ssmais eae tables a GSancaceaton saan 1.00 to 2.0 
és Reels, to wind.and carry (ine s.qen ee, een Re ae 1.00to 1.5 
KC SEE AMES)- GUO cL OW LOU. coc cents op mebinecbesaiqnepktadae ams 65to 1.5 
£6 = HELO WEIS ajntoats aris w/o wo RAE ansjeiseo hc celania somciak Rlmnemetadess 30,t0-- 128 
Ob PA OT Gears ss ao hicatyoaais tices nie caisson sei aa eee Eee eae 25 to 1.0 

Hnglishsbawn Rakes) from <0. sess conse ser aeaeeawasqaeeee ene 4.50to 5.0 
<< Patent rivet. back Lawn Scythes.......2..2....s<0<00 2.50 to 4.0 
“e & GC a asl. Grass! HOOKS. ccuth.geetects os 90 to 1.2 

Spading or Garden: Porks -s.c2.02 62-520 sizdesemenanppseetnaas 1:25,to  .2.5 
Wagering Pots erent By teten oc ananies pie sissiswaiacesssaaecaeht age 1.00 to 3.0 
Garden Hoes; Cast Steel. all sizes. .c.cccsusstecmccscckddenaae 40to 1.0 
Ladies and children Garden Tools in sets................2. 1.50 to 5.0 
Breen SORES SY PINGS. Of -DFASS sf. cea Sds «ie tannpeereehewersass 6.00 to 13.0 

«¢ tin, with brass mounting.........:.. 4.50 to 6.0 
& a plain LUMa aN LCC eaeesaeeerenodenceeeene 1.5 

Bavarian: BilVaGoks .2 sce geecthe secrets seven cle ein ates eeicem ener 2.00 to 2.50 

WHALE OIL SOAP. 
An effectual remedy for destroying Insects or Plants, Trees, Vines, etc. 

FOR WASHING DOWN THE BARK OF TREES, GRAPE- VINES, 
&c. In cans at 40 cts, 75 cts, and $1.00 each. 
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H. A. BARTLETT & CO., 

Manufacturers of 

Bartlett's Blacking, 
WASHING BLUE, STOVE 

POLISH, &c. 

115 and 117 NORTH FRONT ST. 

PHILADELPHIA, 

ALEXANDER MILLER & C0O., 

3 Proprietors of the old 

GOVERNMENT 

Prepared Java Coifee. 
Also the Superior 

PREPARED RIO COFFEE 
and 

RASPBERRY SYRUP. 
Depot, No. 243 Arch St. 

BOXES 
and 

TiN 

CANISTERS 

in every variety, 

BY STEAM MACHINERY. 

H. EVERETT, 

106 and 108 N. Front St. 

Finley & Schlichter, 

No. 23 North Front St., 

Manufacturers of 

JUTE ROPES, BED CORDS, 
LINEN YARNS, VENETIAN FILL 
ING, CARPET CHAIN, BALING 

TWINE, BROOM TWINE, 

WOOL TWINE, &c. 

WATSON, HARPER & KELSO, 
46 North Front Street, 

Manufacturers of 

Brass and Iron Wire Sieves, 

OF ALL KINDS. 

Extra Heavy Twilled and Plain Wire for 

Locomotives. 

Fancy Wire Work for Gardens executed in 

neatest styles. 

A, MAC NUTT, 
Manufacturer of 

CABINET HARMONIUMS 
AND 

MELODEONS, 

No. 115 N. Sixth Street, above Arch. 

Melodeons repaired and tuned in very 

best manner. 

B. H. BRAYMAN, 

Wholesale Manufacturer of 

First-class 

WINDSOR CHAIRS 
of every description. 

Wareroom, 57 North Front Street., 

PHILADELPHIA 

SURGEON’S BANDAGE INSTITUTE, 

No. 14 N. 9th St , ab. Market. 

B.C. EVERETT. 

Premium Patent Graduating 

PRESSURE TRUSS 

for the Cure of Hernia. Also, Shoulder 

Braces, Elastic Stockings, Crutches, &c, 
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Lewis Ladomus, | BP. Y. SMITH & CO., 
| 

DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELER, MANUFACTURERS OF 
802 CHESTNUT STREET. | OTL CLOTHE s 

PHILADELPHIA. eal 

Always on hand a large stock of 

plamonos, warenes, | WINDOW SHADES, 
JEWELRY AND SILVER-WARE. 

Special attention called to my assortment 

No. 588 Market Street, above Fifth, 

(2nd Story.) 

of Diamonds. PHILADELPHIA. 

ASHMEAD & EVANS, H.P.& C.R. TAYLOR, 

(Successors to Willis P. Hazard.) Importers & Manufacturers of 

STATIONERS, 1 
724 Chestnut St., below Eighth. ransparent and Shavmg Soaps, 

De bs 641 North Ninth Street. 
The Largest and Cheapest assortment of 

Foreign and American books in the city. 

FLORENCE HAIR UPROOTED! =~ 

SEWING MACHINE,| From att PARTS OF THE BODY ~ 
IN 

FIVE MINUTES 

Without injury to the skin by 
Makes four different stitches all perfect Upham’s Depilatory Powder 

and alike on both sides of the fabric, Mailed teeny ndicess con G12 by ; 

Salesroom, 630 Chestnut &t. S.C. UPHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA. 25 §. Eighth 8t., Philada. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

THE BEST IN THE WORLD! 

PENNSYLVANIA 
WIRE WORKS, 

EN AMELLED SLATE MANTEL No. 226 Arch S8t.. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

WAREROOMS, | iEVES, RIDDLES, SCREENS, 
923 CHESTNUT ST., below TENTH, Woven Wire, Fancy Wire Work, 

: Tron Railings, Iron Pedsteads, 
Factory, 10th and Sansom Sts. Garden Furniture, &c. 

BAYLISS & DARBY. 

J. HOLMES GROVER, 

PHILADELPHIA. 
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GROVER & BAKER’S 

SEWING MACHINES & MACHINE WORK 
were awarded 51 First Premiums at the various State and County 

Fairs of 1863, and 32 at the Fairs of 1864. These Machines stand at 

the head of the lists as the very acme of perfection. 

Send for Circular and Samples of Sewing. 

OFFICE, 7V3O CHESTNUT ST. 

ESTY’S COTTAGE ORGANS. | 
The Ne Plus Ultra of Reed Instruments, 

In point of durability they have no superior, in purity and sweetness of tone they 

have no equal. They have nearly or quite double the power of any other reed instru- 

ment in the country of the same price, “ 

THE HARMONIC ATTACHMENT 

MANUAL SUB-BASH, 

Both of which improvements are patented, combine to give these instruments that 
Deep Organ Tone, for which they are so justly celebrated and which gives them some 

claim to the name of Organ. For sale only by 

E. M. BRUCE, 
No. 18 N. Seventh St. 

> 

A en, eee 

WILLIAM BR. SMITH, Agt., P. F, COOPER, Artist, 

eatin PHOTOGRAPH COLORING 
M U NS) I G P U B L i 8 H E R PLAIN AND ALBUMEN PAPER, IVORY- 

“AND DEALER IN TYPING, PHOTO-MINIA TURE 
‘ ‘ PAINTING, &c. 

Music and Musical Instruments, Daigo fon anlesine approved 
HAND-BOOK OF INSTRUCTION, 

with colors or without. Circulars sent on 
receipt of stamp. 

1838 Chestnut, opposite U.S. Mint. 

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS, éc. 

Music neatly bound. Pianos tuned. In- 

struments neatly repaired. 

Le ee 

SPECTACLES. J. E. WALRAVEN, 

WILLIAM BARBER, Masonic Hall, 719 Chestnut Street, 
Manufacturer of 

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN 

Gold, Silver, Nickel, Silver and 

fine plated Spectacles, WIND OW CURTAIN S, 

and of the celebrated PIANO and TABLE COVERS, 

FABNHAM GOLD PEN, | vac curtains, GILT AND WALNUT 

Retail department in connection with the PIER GLASS ES, 

Factory. with attached Cornices in latest Parisian 

No. 248 WN. Eighth Street. designs. 
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Envelope Manufactory, Blank Book Bindery, 
PRINTING OFFICE AND STATIONERY STORE, 

No. 316 Chestnut St., Philadalphia. 
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of 

BLANK BOOKS, 
of all sizes, also any size or pattern made to order. Also constantly 
on hand over 

ONE MILLION CF ENVELOPES, 
which will be sold at the lowest prices. Also a very ieee 

assortment of 

LETTER, GAP AND NOTE PAPERS, 
all of which will sald” wholesale or retail at the lowest ace. All 
wanting Envelopes and Papers, will find it much to their advantage to 
buy at Magee’ s, as they are superior to any others. 

With a general assortment of STATIONERY, wholesale and retail, 
at the very lowest prices. 

Card and Job Printing Prompitiy Executed. 

KELSEY’S PATENT BEE HIVE. 
We invite the attention of ail interested in the culture of Bees to 

this Hive—the system is perfect—100 lbs. of Honey and three swarms 

each year. 

The Simplest, Cheapest and most Perfect 

WASHING MACHINE 
IN THE WORLD. 

Our Machine, we are confident, is as near perfection as any Machine 

can be. It will wash in the most perfect manner all fabrics, froma 

Collar to a Blanket, with the greatest ease. It is the simplest as well 

as the cheapest Machine now in use. 

Mac Ferran & Lash, 
721 Chestnut Street. 



COMMENDATORY. 

New Lebanon,.N. Y., Feb. 8, 1864. 
_ We had the best success with all the seeds from you last year. 

Mrs. W. T. PELTon. 

Seneca Falls, N. ta Feb, 6, 1864. 
The seeds I pur chased from you last year proved very satisfactory. 

M. D. Betiows. 

Columbus, Ohio, March 28rd, 1864. 
The seeds ordered, and promptly received last year from you gaye 

satisfaction, and I have pleasure in renewing the order. 
Mrs. M. 8. Sparrow. 

Fayette, Mo. April, 91h, 1864. 
I again send to you for seeds, as I have got them from you for sever- 

al years,—I. have sent orders to you for different persons, and they were 
much pleased with them. Mrs. Minter. 

Hawley, Wayne Co. Pa., March 5th 1864. 
After trying several different seedmen, I find none whose seeds so 

sik meet my expectations as those or dered from your establishment. 
ary Miss C. ATKINSON. 

Arrow Rock, Mo., feb. 4th 1864. 
I wish you to select flower seeds suitable for borders, —the last bill 

sent by you gave perfect satisfaction. CHas. W. Parsons. 

Oneida N, Y., Feb. 8th 1864. 
The es we had of you were highly satisfactory. 

H. G. Hawuey. 

Ae Bianc, Mich., March 17th 1864. 
I received the plants and seeds from you on the 15th in good Order, 

and were looking as fresh as if they had not been taken from their na- 
tive soil. Miss L. L. Woopwarp, 

Ogdensburg, N. Y., April 5th, 1864. 
‘The Box of Bitte, I ordered came safely to hand, and’ T am very 

much pleased with the size and condition of the plants. 
Tuos. LAWRANCE. 

St. Louis, Mo. April 10th 1864. 
Enclosed Blea find check for bill of Plants, they came to hand in 

fine condition, since they were carefully packed. W. D’oENcH. 

Leavenworth, Kansas, May 5th 1864. 
The plants you sent me arrived in good order, one of the Rose bush- 

es, had a large and vigorous bud almost ready for bloom. 
3 Mrs. R. A. CARNEY. 

Mansfield, Ohio, April 15th 1864. 
I wish I could bind you a large order for plants, it is such a pleasure 

to receive such fine plants, and in such splendid order. 2 
Mrs. Harrinr Curisrmas. 

| 7 I" 
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ISSUED FROM THE 

cultural and Seed Warehouse, No, 714 Chestnut Street. 

PHILADELPHIA. 


